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Chewed n y a Whale
T H. P. WILLIS.

most interesting acquaintance at 'Sconset, wasticket skipper," who had once been chewed
awha.e hU surviving to tell the story, ofbeing simply because the dainty leviathan,

Aing the taste of him. had dropped the unwilling
Jiftil oat again upon the clean table-clot- h of the
n-- This was forty years ago ; and it is a rare
ince, yoa will allow, of a morsel's immntr nle&s--
Jcompany so long after being rejected by a reluc--
i nvmicn at

hould ask pardon, howerer, for speaking thus
iny or one or the Dest specimens of manhood
hare ever hail the happiness to meet a rea--

now in bis serenty-thir- d year, as tall, straight,
s and cheerful, at this adTanced age, as when" at twenty-fir- e one of the most resnectA--

'tixens of New Bedford, at present, and enjoying
i&rtable independence from the capture of the
fc that wouldn't eat him and of other whales who
Jtrly left him nnswallowed. But I must giro
he particuUrs of the Aa"-wi-icati- on of Capt.

iAaef who, by the way, in addition to his
as a mouthful, has the peculiarity of

the ton of the first tchite male child born on
iuekeL
wly arriTed at the honors of Captaincy, our Nan-- it

skipper was cruising along the coast of South
jricJ just off Peru when there was a cry from

I mast-he- ad a whale ho !" The direction was
en. the sails trimmed for the overtaking of the
lister, and, when within a mile, the boats were

red, each, with its crew of six.
'lietly afloat lay the amphibious Shylock of the

he fcri-atha- n, I take it, is of the tribe of 2r.)ji the swift boat came within harpooning dis-t- he

inevitable iron, hurled by that strong arm.
ted to his Titals. Not as usual, howerer, did

--iek monster dive out of sight ; but turning,
king straight for his enemies, he rolled over

ge bulk to get a fairer grip, and brought hisjf tojietner upon the (mat's rvthe forward halffht slight structure, disappearing,v best part of an apple-ta- rt in the munch of a
"5hofl-bo- y. The remainder of the crew, the
i an 1 four onrsmen, hal jumped overboard ;

whale, with another roll, d down to
T etht, he threw tip the nnswallowed Cap--
J reiier-ho-at pulling instantly to the spot and

the crushed morsel and the fire swimmers
rom the water.

as the chewed-u- p rieht hand of the Cantain. as
. by me at table, which had first excited my cu- - L

t stimulating the inquiries which drew from
, at Ia.t, this thrilling story) the stump, o

.was visible below the eo&t-ftiee- looking like a
v -

nl rope s enl. but still retaining clutch enough
1 1 rry the chowder-spoo-n to his mouth. Four of
f C rhale's teeth were driven into him; one entering' 1 kail, a second breaking his eollar-bon- e, a third
t king his arm, and the fourth crushing his hand

j remainder of his body being simply squeezed
L'ti jelly. The healing of the wound in the headIlia cavity like the inside of an egg-sh- ell ; and,
tLaosh the hair has grown over it, (hair still brown
Sad thick, with the stubborn vitality of the ble

Nantucketer.) it tells, after forty years, the size
f the tooth that did it. I laid the ends of my three

llneers very comfortably in the hollow.
But the after-histo- ry of this perilous adventure

to me the most remarkable part of it. n uh a
w composed almoat entirely of well-grow-n boys.

d the ship lying becalmed in mid-oce- an six days
il from any port, even with a fair wind how was
is crushed and mangled sufferer to be doctored and

cared lor ?

Capt. Gardiner, providentially, though so nearly
eaten up, retained full possession of his senses. IIU
first mate ru young, but a very smart lad, and pos-
sessed fortunately, of Yankee aptitude good at every,
thing; and with the aid of the sufferer's directions, he
did the work of a surgeon. The Captain ordered him
first to make splint?, and then to set his broken arm

the collar-bo- ne being left to heal itself, onset, (as
it remains, to this day, without perceptibly affecting
his erect shape or the action of his chest,) and the
Qther wound being bandaged in the usual way. lie
wis then laid on the cabin floor, and, with fans made
of the leaves of the log-boo- k, he was kept as cool as
was any way possible for it was the hottest of South
Sea weather. Feeling, however, that his life depended
on the exercise of his strong will, he gave orders that
he should, by no possibility, be allowed to sleep over
fire minutes at a time. And, with this, vigilant --

watch kept np for six days, the ship, (navigated by
his directions, as he lay on the cabin floor,) entered
the port of Peru.

A boat sent immediately on shore, brought off the
Emperor's physician, who, on looking at the prostrate
man and wouads, advised only that
they should send tfiva con feasor. Other prescription ,
the medical man tnought, would be useless, as death
was evidently so close at band, tut the Captain was
of a different opinion. " A physicAa for the soul is.
very well at proper time and place,' id he; " but,
at present, I want one for the body aid I happen
to know of one who will cure me !''

It so bappenel, that in a previous touh at that
rime port Capt. Gardiner had heard of he sick
mate of an American vessel who had been left Sebind
yj his shipmates, and to whom, as a charity toiuf-fcrin-g

countryman, he then offered a passage hoe.
The man's message of reply was, that he fortunate
stood in no need of the kindness, as he was under the
ear of a Spanish doctor who lived at Pura, (a village
tack in the mountains,) and who had taken him to
his house ami treated him like his own child. And,
I this kind old doctor, Capt. Garfuier now sent,
with afl mriTenient hftste di?Densin2r at once, with
any further attendance by the physician of the Em-

peror.
Early on the second morning arrived the good

Samaritan," and there was comfort in bis first look
and encouragement in his first words. He could cure
the crushed man if he only had him at his house in
the mountains. But, how to get him there ? There
was no roail only a mule path, along the edges of
precipices, elirobingwild cliffs and scrambling through
tangled ravines forty miles of footpath, penetrating
the depths of a wilderness..

But the Captain's Yankee ingenuity seconded the
F 1 w;ii 0f tb doctor. He constructed a new yehi-ci- e.

he ly, (in the other physician's opinion.)
djing on the floor. A couple of long lithe spars were
brought, by his orders, and a hammock was rigged
to iwing suspended from the center. Uis friend had
two mules, aad with the spars fastened to their sides,
they were to walk, like the bearers of a palanquin,
one before, the other behind him a tandem ham-

mock in which he could ride, he was sure, quite as
comfortably as men could carry him.

And, of the the two days' journey which he thus
le over the mountains, Capt. Gardiner's descript-

ion was one of glowing remembrance. By the elas-

ticity of the spars which supported him, he was borne
without jolting; and, part of the time, he slept most
refreshingly.' But the path was a giddy one, to a

ilor's eye along the edges of cliffs where a single
C!se step would have dashed him and his mules
"into grease-pots- ," and now and then ttlrning where
his two spars formed a bridge from mule to mule,
ver a chasm hundreds of feeTbf jagged rocks nearly

perpendicular, stretching away below, (he still thrill-ing- ly

remembers,) as he looked occasionally over the
de f his mattress.
They arrived safely at the mountain home of the

oil Spaniard, however; and, here, all was comfort
d kind care. They only differed on one point.

The doctor thought the broken collar-bon- e should
tin be set; but the Captain resisted. He had felt

the broken ends knit where they were, he said, and
Jfatare's mending would do for him. And he was
right; &r, after forty years, he opened his shirt
bosom and showed me the ridgy projection of the
broken bone, strong and healthy, and doing as good
errice as a whole one, that very day at Sconset.
It took' six weeks of kind nursing to pat him on hie

kg again; and then with a grateful farewell to the
kind old doctor of Pura, Capt. Gardiner returned to
his ship taking command, and once more pursuing
the object of hie voyage. And, soon harpooning the
requisite number of unsuspecting whales (who for a
lack of a newspaper, hd not the slightest idea, prob-
ably, that it was the very same man whom one of
their number had chewed np, boat and all, three
months before !) he returned home.

For an instance of indomitable energy, this can
hardly be outdone, I should Ihink; and, to see the
trtet, noble-looki- ng and hearty old man of

I saw him, an hour or two ago walking
ne to his dinner, with a light step and a good ap-Pi- te,

in New Bedford,' forty years after being eaten
UP by a whale iu the South Sea is to get a fine idea
f the tnf of a Xantnrkrt whaleman .!
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A. P. ETERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xuuann street, Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES
lteasrs. Pakpsos k Tirrk. - Boeton.

K. D. BltlGHAX tt Co --

" BcTLra, Kktth Jt IIiix,
Honolulu, July 1, 1S57. 53-- tf

R. COADY &. CO., .

. Shipping and Coauniasinn Merchants, Honolulu, & L "

REFERENCES.
Meant. Ounm, Miirrraa II Co., - New York.

Willcts fc Co., - . .

Wills, Fakoo Co., 8an Francisco.
. Alsof k. Co., .... Valparaiso.

O. f. Tbais It Co., . - Melbourne.
Bakisg Bkothzbs ft Co., - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856. jjl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, &c '

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobgas, Hathaway, a- Co- -, San Francisco.

M acoxdbat ft Col, - w

D. K. Greks ft Co., . New Bedford.
JAmu B. Cosgoo x, Esq., u

M--tf W. G. E. Pore Eq.,

Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Tiwi,.
By permission, he refers to

C. W. CABTwmiiBr, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. H. A. Pikbcb, .... Boston.
Thatkb, Rics ft Co., - u
Eowasd Mott Robimsos, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. Barbstt ft Soss, - Nantucket.

. Pkrktss ft Smith, . - New London.
B. V. Ssow, - - Huuolulu

23-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Jhip Chandler, Dealer in OenelL. W--dise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu. S. I keeps constantly on band
a n irlmi. iva .uiMnMnt "f awwv il Iiiliii. w 1 .

Ehippintr furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, &C,
at the snortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

17 Money advanced for whalers' kills at the lowest rates.
S3-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continue his old business at the new store in Makee's new Are

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
--Hoffmann, corner of ljueen and KaahumaDU streets.

rated ty ooservauos of the sun ana stars
transit instrument accurately a'ljusted to the

-- ""V meridian of Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing'. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instrcoents constantly
on hand and for sale. " rv

C. L. KiCHaaos. H. w. sarsaASCB.
C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,

Ship Chandler, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,
Sandwich Islands. .

GODFREY RHODES, ber

Wholesale Dealer In Wine, and Spirits, Ale and ' Porter, near
the Peat Office, Honolulu. 4iMf

RITSON & HART,.
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, U. I--, under the Auction Boom of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33-t- f

CUT. C. MILCHKK3. Gl tiT BK1XKR3.

3IELC11ERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu, Is

8. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant rts.
Money advanced on favorable terms fur Whalers bills on the
U. B. and Curope. July l, isoo-- a

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchanuise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I.
C. A. & II. F. POOR,

Importers and Commiton Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1.
ISLAND PRODl'CK of all kinds, bought, sold and taken
in exchange for goods. . 60-- tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jamss F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildings, oc-

cupied by B. W. Fild, up stairs. 17-- U

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. Late

Bills of Exchange on the V. 8. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jj

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commisuiun Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. I. July 1, 18&o-t- f At

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

. VOX BOLT. TB. C HBCCK

TodHOLT&IIEECK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood Estrs. July 1, 18do-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu, Ship

Uahu, H. I. July 1, 18o-t- f

rassr unu kbcao moll.
KRULL & MOLL,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma- -.

- fkee's Mock. July 1, HoO-l- f

SAk-- a. CArfTLC ' AMOB. B. COOKS--

CASTLE & COOKE,
Fiers-in- Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer--

chandia.. at the old stand, corner of the King and School
- streets, niur the large Stone Church. Aloo at the Store

formerly ovrupied by C. U. Nkliobon, in King street, oppo-t- c

the Seabans CliapeL Agents for Dr. Jaynes Medi-ci-s.

July 1, 1856--tf

w. a. aldrich. N c. a. Bisnor.
ALDhlCII & BIS1IOF,

Importers tni dealers In general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu, Ship
8. I. Isnd produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Oiflee, fte., from the lihue and other
Planutiont.'. .

- S-- tf

A., r. EVERETT,
Best

63-l-y EijViJulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. r. COLIiURN,
TJOTI02XrEE3 N.

63-l- y KaahTf""" street, Uonolalu, Oahu.

GEORXG CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Gocto, 'Hotel street between Nuuann

and Maunakea sUtta, Honolulu, 8. 1. 11 tf
" " A

GEORGE 1.1IOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of ((Men and Nuuann streets on

the Punchard premises. - July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Go.i. Paints, Oils, and

reneral Merclutndise, corner of Fort anL streets.

SAV1DGE At MAT, V
Oroeers and Provision MerchanU and Coffee Boasters, King
. street, near the Bethel. Jniy 1, 1--tf

lass
- s. N. EMERSON,

Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Cmstry Pro
dace such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Ksm e--

G EO RGB C. SI DERS,
Msnulactarer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper tats,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honohsv U.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing 1

Foot and tbower Baths, Tin and Zinc Uooftng, and a r-e- ral JLF
assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed w

neatness and dispatch. July 1,1-- tl a

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins .
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Bine
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, ftc. fte. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts Honolulu, II. L July 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BCILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friemis and the public, that ha has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. IL Lewers, Es- q- on Fort
jueet, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in tha various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-rg- s.

and dispatch
CHARLES W. TTNCENT.

STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,COOKINC2 . For sale by
61-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ASH DUIlltltuui iOAK
w

HONOLULU,

gusnttss Carta.

AG EAT FOR THE
New Tsrk Bard tf Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
fte, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship roasters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'8 ASSOCIATION.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S -

The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AG ENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

The kqayIiern assurance
(established 1836.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,259,760, Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Airent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tt - at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,'

Oahu, U. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the oaid Underwriters, occurring in or alout this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. . July 1-- tf

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Si. STAFENIIORST,
Agents for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AlTpUBLIC.
Lcs Soassignes, nyant eto nommea Agents pour les

Assureurs niari times de Paris, previenent le
public en general et les Capitainea de navires
marchands Franais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tous les
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces parages,
lis devrout, faire constater et verifier les faits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
contre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf KU. U0FFSC1ILAE0ER ft STAPEN H0RST.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UXDERSIGXED, A (rents or the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHER3 & CO.

Hono'ulu, Oct. 11, 1S57. 63-- lf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED bejrs to notify to those
have inxuretl in this oflice wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of large and hi?h wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no mure risks on tim

constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. J ANION,
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 6&-6-

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, 4c,
regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, o., of the

best quality. Family Medicines and Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M.. on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. flk-t-f

U. L. BULLIONS, M. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Aiooomio. Meuicioe clients carefully re tit tea. T'J-- tr

DR. FORD'S
Office and Prug Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc

cupied by Dr. Lathrop. Ship's Medanne chests refitted
and prescriptions carefully prepared under the supervision
of LANQHERNE. Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated
Baths, at all hours. 7-- 1 y

CHAS. F. CUILLOU,
Surgeon United States Nary, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. u. Boaluiug
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French 1 "remis-
es, A lakes greet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
SpanUh, and Italian. Office hcurs from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E.HOFFMANN, t
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeiu & uo., yuecn street. jj i-- u

OILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in Oeneral Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, II . I.,
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of sflbhauge. 53-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Mercnanoise, lAbaina, Maui, vt naiers rumisnea
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. . 34 --tf

S. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and Oeneral

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maul, 11. 1. Chips lunnsnen wun
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. 8. and Europe.
Storage. July I, 1856-t- f

JOHN D. IIAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 38-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Oeneral Merchnndise,

Honolulu, ami uinaina, diam.

n. PITMAN,
Chandler and dealer in Oeneral Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
ilewrintion of ironris reouired br whale ships ami others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Urocerws, anu rrovtsions cc at uie buuowh umur, k uio
verr lowest market nrires.
facilities for storage of from 3 to 8000 barrels, being near

the landing, and free from thatched buildings.
Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money

will be advanced on reasonable terms.
B. This port offers the infest and most commodious anchor
age of any port in the Hawaiian group, jiere you cm gire
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AHEE,
eents for the Papakoa and Pueo Suptr Plantations, at Hilo i. .... . ... .1 1 M 1 I 1 rhlntt.......Importers ana nnoieaio aim "

Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, 1857 59-- lr

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on wu
Bills of exchange wanted. J uly 1, 1848-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS,
UNDERS1C fcl IS now preparea repair or

THE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, winIt
gearing, ship torgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils c cn hand and made to
crner.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal lor sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
'J J AS. a?JAVrw

BOOKBINDING
TkONE IV A VARIETY OF STYLES

neatlv and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Hooks,
lausic Newsnmiwrm. fcn. bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
wi,. Tl K---j - SLnVa arwl Rlank Books, mads to

orJer, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Veta, and cnarts, bound ana repnirea, at ura vmv
ilwniahaa. Uld Bnnlca rvhoncxt at short notice.

0s.TS may also bs Wit at U M. W1I ITS Br'J
Stars aWiIuIu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

hly.t, 186.tf

JAMES A.CUnCICS,
Coopn uC 'Suaper, begs to intern h"s tfcnds and the public

gewrv that he has reenrsnieiw4 ' Coopering business
on tea. I stand, iu the rear of l.r. LU 1 nodes' Spirit store
and VP Ate Mr. Colburn!s Aawtlea Lnom, and respect--
fullv kuc. ' a share of the DoboC LMronage. au nruers
prompt i. Tnded to. . - 13-- tf

, II. LET7EK3,
Lumber andW -- g materiahvFort EC Uooolulu. Jy 1--tf

Cabinet Maker arAf --h Polisher, Hotel Street,
w Timent House.

tniNA math 'T'Tru M:

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
mTUAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Car--

1TTiy ner of Fort and Chaplain streets. Possession given on
JCiUm the 1st of January next. Inquire of J, FULLER, at the
Oifice of the Board of Education. tf

TO LET. ;

A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania
street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henry
Macfarlane. furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

TO LET OR FOR SALE Pi wessien giv
It, if en immediately Three neat cottages, three rooms in

each, with outhouses situated on Merchant street, handy
to the business part of the town. Title fee simple. Apply to

HENKT SMITH,
74-3- m Or C. C. HARKld.

FOR LEASE !
COMMODIOUS DWELLINGMTIIE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
having been put in thorough repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.
"

FOR SALE. '
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate I ou

the west side of the lane running from King to Queen
streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. Tbe above offers a
good opportunity to 'any small family wishing a residence a
short dixtance from town. For particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1357 , 63-- tf

TO LET. !

THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms,
' please apply to

61-- tf B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OK LEASE.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Dwelling House, situated on the corner of Fort and Bere-
tania streets, at present occupied by Dr. Geo. A. Lathrop.

Possession given 1st Jan., 1S58.
Applv to

65-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY

5k3? ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted fori wheat growing and fr su?ar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,
lying one mile from the beaclu adjacent to the Lihue MiU and
Plantation, and at a considerable eleratiotr altore the sea.

Part of the tract is well watered, and the' whole of It can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. The entire tract it en
clotted The dwelling and es are all in thorough
repair.

For terms, Apply to
65-t-f B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
TIIR FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
KOU.M:, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
Kauhmiiaiiu streets, neutrally known as. the Makee tu

Autiion naiMiug, viz. : s

The second Hoor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. AUrich & Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The oflice on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.) ...

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a termof years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated ou the premises splendid Bowling
Allevs, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street. Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

62-- tf . Nuuanu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession given on the 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
63-- tf W. II. PEASE.

FOR SALE. ' .

A BUILDING LOT situated in Kukui Place, ad-joi- ng

W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of tbe gov

ernment water. Apply to
TII0S. KEEOAN,

61-- tf . Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

II EST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned ; room for all 160 tons es

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, &c, kc Enquire at
6'Jtf VON HOLT Je HEUCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRON
lumber, firewood, &c, TO LET by the month or year.
This yard is securely fcDced ic. well shaded, and ad

Joining the store of
59 tf TON nOLT & HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by M r. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1S57. 55-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Roltert O. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf AS? ITER B. BATES.

STORK TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle It Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Kos Shrlvrat and Counters,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spacious Dwelliug Rooms,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hou- se &c.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply ou the premises, or at
4S-- tf VON HOLT k HEUCK'S.

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, iu Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of
E. O. Hall. .

Register Office, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

tifai lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1S57. - 44--tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on N'-ua-nu Street, directly opposite Merchant

' Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
&c. ; upper pan fine sleeping moms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha-jf of the Left in large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street and one-h- alf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2--tf A. P ETERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LABOR AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. 1--tf W. L. GREEN. :

DOCTOR'S - SHOP.
P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that be continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Dacca and Mcdicisbs of the best
qualirv. . He sells also
1'sImss.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium, . .

Prussia acid, alcohoL
Perfansery.

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miacellaaraan. -

&iro, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla,
goda water, and otlier articles too numerous to mention.
IU Easily found when wanted. f.

DYERS HEALING EMBROCATION,
XTHJR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
P It is a perlect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy

for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Agne,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation it will afford immediate relief in scalds or bums

And for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it win give
fertain relief In a very Uttle time. For sale at retail by trader
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at uonotuiu ny

July 1, 1856-t- f. R. W. FIELD.

JANUARY 7, 1S58.

efertip Carts.

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
A LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's

.ajbv dura anu snip tmuiaiery, AT BOSOLCLD FUCKS.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, Jto. 71-- ly

WM. II . KEIsIiY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, kc., and advance money on

lavoranie terms lor uuis on tne c ntted mates. vt-l- y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE COMMISSION AGENT

MANQ0XUI, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat-35-- 6

S., long. 173-38.- E . 41-l-y

D. C. MCBCSR. J. C. MKURILL.

HIcRCER Sc IfZERRHilj,.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

' dorr's wasebocss,
No. 47 and 49 California street,

- SAN ERA N C I S C O .
REFBB TO r

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu s Messrs. Uuman c Jo Lanaina. ' IMm

S. GRirriTTS M0RGAX. C. 8. HATHAWAT. M. r. STOHB.

MORGAN, IIATILaWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
k Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn J:
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per--
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK MD OAKUH
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECiORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment of MAXILA AXD HEMP ROPE, (all sixes), Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, kc, for sale by TUBB3 k CO,

80-l-y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. K. v. nauva.
EDWARDS & WAI.TOIV,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines mill fjiquors,
106 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Franclnc, Cal.
W. JONES, FORMEKLI OHrIYRCS is eniraireti with the above firm, aud respect

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the lairchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates ot commission. ---

TURNER, SEI-UEI- & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
N. 03 Front fctreet, betwrra Clay aad Mer

chant strccta, an I rancic. oo-- ay

S. K. HEAD. I. B. PDRDT. J. 8. DIXON.

91 EAR & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHING GOODS,

X. "VV. corner Sanaoute and Commercial sta.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. fl6-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Francico, FLOt'R,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
TL0UR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Sc CO. E. T. PEASE Si CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Sun Francisco, Cal
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakbks' Extba, for

Bakers use. and thiiir Extra ScrKRrisK, for Family I'se, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to frfve our American
Mills Flour a fair triul, sre Kuaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

TT Extra ITaxall, Gallego, and other brands
of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by

6 ly is. a. rriiCJS s w.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.t
116 Montgomery St., Snn Francisco. 66-- ly

BAAK EXIIAICcE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

Snn Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE if PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

AVE OX HAXD AXD FOR SALE THEH following, vU :

Mid Lssilaa Dock Brandies, fort W ineo,
Sherrir, and all the choicest brands of Chnmpagsr,
Apple-jac- k, Piaco, Arrack, Cordial, L.-i-

srsrs) &:c Sic
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloth?, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelau's " Game of Billiards." 66-6- m

BRABniW Sc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GR OCERS.

LARGEST AS WELLAS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California ttreeti. San Fran-

cisco, California. 66-- ly

PAPER !

ECEIVED BY JL.ATE ARRIVALS
60 reams white ruled cap paper,

60 reams blue unruled cap paper.
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

CO reams white, blue and plain note paper.
ALSO

125 reams various qualities THWf French, English and Amer-
ica 11 letter and flatcap papers.

For sale cheap by
6-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
riMIE SUBSCRIBER IS COJfSTANTLT
M receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Psre," . 'Extra,"

and Xo. 1"
White lead, trrmind in the best boiled English oil, and is an

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market

J. C. SPALDISO.
Honolulu. June 0,1857. ' 60-- t'

NEW GOODS
FAXXr MAJOR A large assortment of clothingEX kc., such as:
Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
White shirts, fancy shirts, . I

:

Oray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Maracaibo hats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants,
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
flO--tf Ci.t H.P. POOR--

BRAN AND SHORTS
SALE AT THE MILL.JOR 65-- tf

"71.AU DE COLOGNE, In cham. bottles, do eight-co- r
BJA ner bottles, Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Larender
Water, Pomatum, ea, etc

For sale by
U. IIACKFELD.

RADCGA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, goins1JERfast;
BED PANS, a new article, and great improvement.

For sale by
S8-tf Q. P. JCPP.

FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,LADIES For sale at
n&4f GEOROE CLARK'S. Hotel Street.

mjAVT BILLS Sc WHALER'S BILLS taken a

iJulyeA!0iTr'te'by ROBERT C. JASIOX.

ARRET BASKETS AND yiLLOVVM top Carriages, For sale by
.II- - DIMOND.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERSB rorsaieDy
J. M. 83UTH CO., i

70.tf - fonier of fori and HotH streets.

5 SIX DOLLARS PER ABfNCMvou 11, 28. wuolk ar. sp

:j3ii gxmistB UlrljcriismnitJ.;

mFORTAlVT !

SANDWICH AXD SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business In any part of the Paeifle

Ocean, wUl always find a Larfe aad Well-Seloel- oel
x

Slock of -

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

NOS. lOi AND lOT SACRAMENTO STRtIT,
San Francisco, CaU.

Consisting In part of' -

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfa 5

Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles
Yankee notions, haberdashery, ete etc;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs 1

Black feathers, beads, etc, etc.

OCT An inspection of our stock is solicited.
Q7 Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
IE7 One of the firm always in themarket.
(C7" All orders executed with promptness

and DISPATCH.

C7 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS
RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 nf 107 Sacramento street, San Franetteo, Cal, '

N. B. Sole Agents for .

J. & J. ClaTk & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall Sc Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES t WALLACE,
105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

CG- -1 J SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL AND COM- -O1 plete assortment of desirable '

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. & CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, sod

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. -

'
66-6o-r?

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
. (formerly wilson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre

, SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILT SARGENT,

Proprietor of the American Exchange, Hate WUnson's Exchanre.1 bezs leare to inform the
Ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that hi use. He has made extensive alterations and Improve
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING BOOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the best table the market affords. Pw
ccs TO suit Tim Tiaiw.
. The American Exchange Coach is always In readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. . Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66--ly

TEHA3XA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

c sr

v 1
WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTniS offers superior induce ncnts tc the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and to conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the bouse, or else-

where, as their convenience may suggest.
The Proprietor, whq has been eagaged to this house since

1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. PRINK,

66-6- ra Proprietor.

BLOCKS! BLOCKS!
nrUIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Constantly

M. on hand a large anu complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,
suitable for vessels of any class, and for purchases of any requi-
site weight-- We have

Patent iron strapped blocks, 4 to 1 6 inchest
Common Iron do do, 4 to 16 inches; ..
Patent blocks, - - - 6 to 18 inches;

- Common do, ... 2 to 18 inches;
Patent L. "V. sheaves, - 4 to 12 inches; ,
Patent iron - do, - 3 to 12 Inches;
Common L. V. do, - - 3 to 12 inches;
Common iron do; '

And many other articles eomprsled in this line, al of which
are offered for sale In lots to suit, and at low prices.

GEORGE HOWES k CO.,
1 5 5 Eassom street, Sas Fsascwoo,

74-3- m Agents for the Manufacturer.

Wanted BeaTcr. Castors.
"TIOR AVHICH fair prices will be paid by

H. ROSENSTOCK, 65 California street.
70-5- ra Near Front st. San Frandsco.

Furs Wanted.
Otter, Land Otter, Bear, Deer, Mink,

WAXTEDr-S- c
and all other kinds or Furs, for which Mr

prices will be paid, by M. ROSEN8TOCK,"
70-2- m 6a California st. near front, Ban rrancisco.

For Sale.
KEYSTONE fTINE AND CIDER MILLS, astta.1g " ble for manufacturing wine and eider, by

T. O. 8HAW,33 8aeramentestsV
70-4- m - Near IstU street. Saa Francisco, CaL

SHvOR SALE-IU- ST RECEIVED PER AN--
T1LLA,' from Bremen:

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 12 inches;
Heavy canvass duck;
Ppunyarn and twine;
Sewed hrogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White be. m, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality)
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assorted ibes.

73-- tf D. HOFFSCHLAEQER Jt BTAPIS HOU8T.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED lor 1

GOODS prices s
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, Chin Boxes,

: Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Staple Chairs, Bedsteads
Linen Carpetinr. Kattinf,
rap, white and brown,
Damask, Doors and Wirjdows,
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles, .,, .

Platform and Counter Scales, "
; Charcoal Irons, . - - ' ';:

iror aus oy
73-- tf lrSTMOXSu

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGI3. ;

mnESB RANGES are excellent bakers, and will 4m

ft pTainountof wkh wRhahttn fnst, 0... Forsrsby '

To the Farmer and TrTcra la
, Agriccltaral Icsplrmt.
PTtLEASE READ. HaTiriK erected a rood shp, wtA
11fccllities not heretofore possessed by any in this fcsate lor
manufacturing-Agricultura- l Implements, 1 g leave toaiini anss
that I am now properly ander way with that buslines, X eat
ploy none but the best and most experienced mechanica, and
work no material but the best. In this way I hope to promote the
um.mt t k vnot meehanki. the interest er tne laimayw war

t imm and mains-- Aaricultaral State, aad at the
nae time that Interest which is foremost with all unkind ariT,

I have bad twenty years' experience iu tbe mamifacturins: banV
ness ; I established the first shop, and made tbe first steel ploy
in tbs Stats of Wisconsin, ia the dawn of her day of rreat afri-eultu- ral

Improvement. I also made the first Reaping and Mow-

ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made In this State.
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge of the wants eg

tbe country, (which are different (ram most others,) I sset eons
dent that I can and will do much for tbe interest of the agrieal-t- u

ruts of this country ; and in my efforts I trust "I shall asset
with a (nod share of patronage from the farmer, and ail Inter-
ested in this matter, and In the Interest and development of tbe
agricultural Improvement of ear State. I design, aad have sus-d- er

way, the manufacturing of
MOO CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER OM

QUEEN OF THE WEST PLOWS.
Tbe mould board, the landside and shear are manufactured of
east steel, making the plow run much lighter than any plow ever,
used In this country. Also.
OANQ PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, BARROWS, VAMB

- Ia addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly he
implements from the best makers of Un aaetera and

Western States, amongst which are .
M0 CINCINNATI EAQLE STEEL ROPER PLOWS,'
a shipment of which has just arrived. These plows Maud, la
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than any others
in tbe great agricultural State of Ohio.

Please favor me with a call and see fiir yourself, aad be eoa
Vinced that I am publishing no humbug, bat simply fasti a
thev are, and that out young State can within itself already pre
ride the farmer with Implements Inferior to none now ia use.

Any article I manufacture will have all the latest Improve
ments, and be finished In a workmanlike mabaer. '

An kinds of agricultural implements and machines repaired
on short notice, and in tbe best manner, and oa rsssonsblsj
terms. THOS. OO-- SHAW,

S3 Sacramento street, near Davis, Baa Francisco, CaL
Shop, comer Daris and Sacramento its. tO re

Dr. I.. J. Czapltay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacra nsento at., below Montjaary,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company' Ofiot,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SstabUshed In ISM, for the permanent cure of en private and
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, U 3. CtArKAT, M . D- -, lata
In the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to tbe
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital f Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Communicatioas strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Cur
kat, M. D-- , San Fmncisco, California. 70-S- al

To the Owner, nasi Persona Intcrcoto 1st

Whaleships in the Pacific Oceaa.
aansanaSB i

Ornca or tbe Pawaha Rail-Roa- d CoirriST, t
Nsw Tore, July 20, 184T. J

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this method
of Informing tliose intererted In the Whaling busi-
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending esa-fi- ts

and supplies from the United States to Panama.
The Railroad has been In regular and successful operation for

more than two years, and its capacity for tbe transportation of
every description of merchandise. Including OU, Provisions, e
baa been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the acootu-ptisbm- ent

of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, baa
been built in the bay of Panama, to tlie end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspia-wal- L.

'Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons eaa He at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall.are fart-sslll- ag brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Roa- d Company, and the Company is pre.
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver tt In New York,
under thrsegh Bills of Ladta at tbe rate of eight
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and nine cents per gal-

lon if received In the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of tbe casks, without allowing for wantage. This
charge covers every expense from Panama to New York, in ease
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
at the Panama Hail-Ro- ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus er ia New Torft
at the option of the shipper

Tbe vessels of the Company sail regularly seml-moath- and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmua is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners'
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with-
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other goods eonslgned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to W llliana
Netaon, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, wll
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

O" Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every raquissW
information to shippers.
r JOS. f. JCT, Bisratary
Faansaic L. Hakes, '" '.,- - -,.

Agent Panama R. R. Co Horxr i B.X1 -UsK

CARGO PER liAMECL--Ah-7,

rnoEZ &1VSH&00&. '
HI! UKDERSIfiKED wvites the attentions of dealTers, Jobbers, retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise Just received by tbe above
named vesseL Among- - tbe more Important arUclss will be
found '

. Dry Goo4a .
Brown cottons, brown drills, white msdapolams, . .

White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting,
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White lind drab cord, bedticks,
White muslin goods of various descripUoea.

. Printed ausUus, figured do, fine cloth, doeskin,
Gun brooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca,
White, red and blue blankets, ssa'd qualities and sises,
Fifrured lustre, mosqntto curUiiis, BrsMels carpeting,
Veirrt carpetinit, clothing In great variety,
Hosiery and undershirts aU qaliaet,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shlrta,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, moq ruing prints.
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellow do.
Bilk corahs, Knglish silks, lawns, bats, , te.

Assorted English Grocer lea nasi Llvornool
Soan. ' . , f

EngUsh whtte lead, painU and boded ott, . - I

Rope ani canvas, bagging and wool packs, .
I -

Saddlery, bridles and bits, new styes.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hsiiisisrs.
AnviU (large), crowbars, garden chairs, bat seaads,
WbeeMwrrows (iron), tout ehesta, r.r....
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate, v

Two screws for pressing wool or para, assM horn.

Llanars.
Brandy, port, sherry. claret, gin and whisky,
AIlsop's draught ale in bogslteads,
Tounger's draaght ale in hogsheads.
Bait's draught ale ia hogsheads,
Byas' rle in quarts and pints,
AIlsop's s, Pirn's ale, Meakim's als.

Sandrlea,
' Anchors and chains, fire bricks, btoe brioks, "

Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rouers.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool sail, ,

Patent woven hose fur fire engines, yu, kc, kc
62-t-t. 0t C. JAXT0V.

HONOLULU SOAP 7C3HS,
' "er "

W. J. RAWLINS A CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVOURARE are prepared, with their irssisl liuprurnasun, to

supply njerehaata and fiuaUies with bard and soft soap alt
seats foot oiL
' XT And always ready to buy or trade tar taSow, fbnh, aad
all kinds ef kitchen grease. sMf

FOB SALE.
m,-m- w aw ertn awrnrl NCTif. taJ Cmm

V-- tl- RnMn uiin'i flnat liiailas da 1

da. todies- - enameled Jeanr Ltods, do Muroses and Casfl
j.b V.l.l...,1i.' n.lSaia IVmIi rf sll
eers do. Counter do, Kpsom Salts, Loaf Ihsnd ilals,la
twaaas, nanua woraag.

xit - ' - m. w. yiRLP.

v.---- ' GR0CEKIE3. ;

WKKB. FAN NT MAJOO ases tnraswi ksscben,
iXr Cases rrwsm tartar, easel sateratas, .

Cases ginger, eases eumces P nns, ;i
9--tf C. A a H. F. POCTt.

NE HORS3 CART,o Forsaleby
01' Cr.lXXT.TWtX, S.

ITHOGIXAPniC PCrr torn,
. , . . i..tatiery

M--tf a. r. rr:
A LB, in barOa, for rMe rw -

DCRTOIf Jaly L, t i--Sf Z3C. JAKm.

anila Airo rn:m ccr?.. r j
tbrsaktbr ' U.V.a

At the Iswest ea ptee.

riLOTniNO re. r tr-r-x
vL- - always ea baal aas ontef.
Cc--s CVnaa,aadiaatf: rsatf- - s
., !hJI... h :

rx v CAm tan ' V
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WEDNESDAY Ef'EyiirG, JAX. 8,1858.

Tax orru trance of the hnftlavs, coapted with the exceedingly
stnrmv weather of the past two days, bar Interrupted trade.
aad ws hear of nothing whatever doing. The bark Faanr Major
arrired oo Saturday fross San Francisco with a lair freight, eoo-slsti-

Mainly of sMnjrlcs. salmon, lumber ami saadries. Dates
by this arrival are to tlie 19ih ult. fmm California, and from the
Atlantic States to the 3kh November. The new from the East

cheering ; conA trace u partially reatored and the banks of
New Tork and elsewhere proposed to resume specie paymenU
at an early day, having apwards of $2,000,000 specie oo hand

gainst $7,000,000 when they gome few additional
tsilarraa-r- reported, hot it Is evident that the crisis U past, fee
the prevent at all event. The reports from Mew Bedturd are
considered fvorabe, and private letters say that the ship agents
generally are prepared to meet the hills drawn at this port for
supplies of their vessels. From CaliOnia the news is not im-
portant t bosiacss was brisk and prices of many descriptions of
foods are firm anawilnfa. Sugar had declined, and we notice a
sahtof So. 1 Sandwich Islands at lire considerable frllinr
off from prerkma qootat:ons. Sandwich Inlands miilissr, sold at
4--

ic- r additfnwal qotatfoos, see market report below.
By private letters received from Boston, we are informed that

susne delay was experienced in dispatching the Eliza s EUm
tor this port and ht arfnts wc-r- oMirM to fill her op mostly
with coal and htmhrr. Owing to the recent panic and consequent
want of confidence among merchant it was probable that another
vessel could not he loaded for lloouiula until late in the spring.

The schooner ITmnrick, part of the estate of BoUes A Cos was
old at auction for $1100. Mr. John A. Cole was the parch tier.IT give bat a few quotations this week.

OIU-Ss- m 10,000 galls of polar ex India were sold oo tern.
ot made pohlie. Sales of 900 galls from second hands at 8c
CB EES E Market is overstocked and sales of a good article

have been made at lie & ITe.
POTATOES St-j-c sua excrssive ; best Bodrra are seDJns-- at

acrih. "

EXCHANGE Whaler bills are at par aM in demand. Last I

advices from San Francisco intimate that the bankers bad thrtr i

mrmdenee m.tbese bills restored aol a quantity could have been
sold at par. I

sjy rRJxcisco markets.
Prom M'Ru, r McrrilTm Circular.

Fsipat, December is, 1857.
We cannot rente niher when, in presenting our usual snmmary

of a fortnight's transactions in this market, we were compelled
to ehr .oleic so near an approach to stagnation In business xs has
characterised the past two weeks. The prospect that the pres-a- ot

ample stock of coffee wm be soon largely added to by further
bnp(tatioos from Rio Janeiro, has deprived the market of all
strength, aod altboogi no Urge lots In order hare been offered as

test, yet w art obliged to lower quotations. Fresh importa-
tions of raw sugars and teas arriving have naturally not appre-
ciated their value In the absence of healthy demand.

The 'arrivals since our last review (Dec. 4,) have been the Fry-a- a
ay," from Xew Tork the Polynesia, from Boston ; the Starr

King, and the Claremont, from Hong Kong ; the Asia and Sur-
prise, from France ; the Genl Tsnrs and lienors, from Mexico ;
lh" whale ship Massachusetts, fmm Honolulu. .
- FLOI R The qontations hare been steady from hands of deal-

ers at $li 50 for superfine d'wnestic, and 13 a $14 for extra
do Uaiiecn and Haxall, Jobbing at $15. For 300 bbls, former
tr.irnt, $ 14 cash reported to have be-- o ofTered and declined.

BARLEY dales of 1000 bags at $1 65 1 1C0O do oo private

OATS Sale of 1000 bags at lie.
POTATOES 200 bags sold at CO i SOe.
I:KASS SO bars Davos Sukl at 2- -"
COFFEE The trade have not come forwant as purchasers,

ami the market has ruled exoeedinzly dull. The on Ijr sales were
114 10O fb hairs uiii Rio, more ir less damaged, at auction. at
Snm $- - 75 iffl $10 20 tj 100 lb. Of the same description in or-
der from first hands we only know sales of 75 bairs at 121 12ic
rah-- In East Indian or Costa Rican descriptions no transac-
tion were reported.

MOLASSES AND STRUP There has been a fair amount of
bninea une in syrnp ; sales were 100 all kers Ockershau-seu- 's

New York at 65c ; 1UC do do ilo, at auction, at 58c ? 64
trs Sandwich Ldands, also at auction, at 60c. and by the regular
wrt-irrr- s in lots to toe traile 400 6, 8 and 14 gall kegs East
bvrt.m at 77 & Sire ealL

I'I:EcEKED FRL'ITS A coniid vraU line of WemleU's pie
frtut". pickles and brandy peaches was sold at auction early in
Uw fortnUrbt and realiaed the following prices ;

Pie Frxas 1:0 CS assorted $3 42J.
100 do do $3 30.

13 do do $3 25.
SfOAR The arrival of the Starr King early in the (urtnlzht

wittt abont six hnndred thousand poumis China, gave buyers a
rr I'-r- t f' T demanding a roocrssioa from previous rates, anil )

ttwt inquiry has been so liirbt from the traile, that parties i

wbo choso or were obliged to sell have had to accept a ahaH- - J

lower figures than were currvnt at the date of our last summary. .
But the business done in aO descriptions ha been excelinK'' ,
light, and it Is difficult W qnote prices, except perhaps for !- - !

ern crushed, which has sold steadily in small Vits to the trade at
13e ; Manila No. 1. life ; China No. 1, 12ic & 12Jc

R ICE 100,000 Vbt N x 2 Sbim, sold in lots from second hands. 1

t 61e 5c j of Carolina, 225 fts sold at ic

LATEST DATES, received at llsis) OOlce.

San Francfwn-Pansun- a, - Dee. 19 I Paris ..... Nov. 6
N U. . Nov. 30 I Hongkong. ... 8ept 10

Mew Yorx - --

Londoo
- Nov. 20 MHboarne, X. S. TT.f Nov. 3- - - Nov. T I Tahiti - - - - - Aug. 27

Ship. Mall.
For Sas Fbascbsco Per Fanny Major, 10th to 20th lost.
For Kosa Per I'mnis, on Frklay.
Fur KirAt Per Kebauloohi, y.

- For Lahatsa per Maria, y.

For Hru pT ManoiAawai, y.

For Tabtti per C. JC Foote. to-d-

- For HiutioM The bark Daniel Wood, CapC Morrison, will
sail on Saturday for Hongkorg, touching at Ascension Island,
and also at Ilakodadi, and will take any parcels left at the posU
offlce for eilber of the above places.

port or HOUOX.TJX.TJ. ZX. X.

ARRIVALS
Jan. 1 Sch Vannokawal, tta II Do.

1 Sch Kalama, ll'ioper, ftn Kawaihae.
2 Am bk Fanny 31aJor, PAty, 13 days fm San Francisco.t Am bark Merriinac, 163 days from New London.
Z ix'h Kamehaineha I V, from Kona, Hawaii.
6 Srh Maria, Molteno, from Lahaina.
5 fch Mary. Berrilt. Ira Kawaihae.
7. SoVIk, A. Mn Sch Muikeiki, fm KahuluL has anchor,

ed off WaUIki.

DEPARTURES.
Jan. Si-- h John Dunlap, for Kona, Hawsii.

2 ?ch Ati'-v- . Sriunyam, for Kaiui.
A tch Moi Keiki. for Kahului.
2 Sett Kahuna, Hooper, for Lahaina.

MEMORANDA.
, tT faOed fmra Xew Bedibnl, for the North PaciBc : Nov S,

hip Levi Starbork, Jeroegun Xov 4, ship Robert Edwuds,
Wood ; Nov 9, bark Favorite, of Fair Haven, Smith I Nov 11,
ship Ohio, Barrett ; ship Montreal, Sowte. .

XT' A new bark called the Join P. Wet, was launched at
New Bedford oo the 17th Nov. She is intern led for the North
Pacific whale fishery, under romuand of CapC Daniel Tinker,
junr., late of the Moctexuma. '

VESSELS IS PORT-JA- X. 6.
P. S. 8. St. Marys, Davis.
II. B. M.'s steamship Vixen, Meacham.
fhip John Marshall. Pendleton.
Haw brig AntiUa, Buschman. -

Am sch Caroline . Foote, VTorth.
Am bark Merrtmae, Kiev. -

Am bark Fanny Major, Paly.
WOALSItS.

Ship India. Long - J Bark Italy. Bahccck
ICandor. Whiteside Iianella, Lyoo

- Daniel Wood, Morrison I Icrms, Bumpus
Bark Cynthia, Sherman I Faith, Wood

Harmony, Austin ; Brig nawaii, Rabe
Metropolis . Scar PfleJ, Fisn.
Gambia, Merritt -

I Ship Chaa. Phelps, FJdrldge

Vessels Expecsesl Fwreisja Pwrla.

The cupper ship Polynesia will be doe from San Francisco
about Tuesday next, the 12th.

The Br ship Ant 1U, from Liverpool, will be doe in Feb. next.
Br biiraotine Recovery, Mitchell, is nearly due from Vancou-

ver's Island.
Bark Yankee would leave Sao Francisco abont Jan. 10 due

here the 2 lth Ins.
- Am brigt. L P. Foster, Moore, with cargo of lamher, is due

soon, from Paget Sound.
The ship RlUa zi sailed from Boston Oct 30, for Honolulu

direct will be due March 1.

IMPORTS.

From Nrw Lotoos per bark Merritnae, Jan. 220 cs yellow
metal, 131 kegsdodo naSbs, 162 pkgsand pieces, 329 pkgs, 12cs,73
boxes, 7 casks, 2 bale, 34 bria, 2 kegs, 1 chest merchandise ; 1
brass propeller, Ae 119 pkgs bread, 150 brls pork, 200 do flour,
19 eases yellow metal, kegs do do nails, 0 coils towline, 230
bria salt fisb, 1 cask sBtakiers. 30 hlf brls apples, 15 do beans,
a do rice, 30 half do vinegar, 30 setts whale boat oars, 6 M fort
yeUusr pnte heading, 2 boxes wbaling craft, 10 do linseed oil. 2
casks butter, SUM feet boat boards, 1 bale 1 brl twine, 2 casks
Hags, SOU iron poles, 24 pieces driving, 18 coils hemp rigging- - 7

oils hsnee warp, 4 setts cutting falls, 13 boat compasso. 3.6u
ft wtute sttk, 11 wbaleaoata, 3 row boats, 100 cords oak , J
srhste oak wiadlaas sticks, and lot of whaling stares to remain uu
heard.

From Sax FsASCtson par Fanny Major, Jan. 2 1 cs grape
Wiaes t Ur W tt'llebrand, 14 bxs UAmceo, 100 cs do, 1 trunk,
A P Everett, 200 M shingles, 25 bMs pilch, drays, 20 kegs
butter, 10 M R red wood boards, 100 bbls salmon, 25 doors, 2
lengths soerJoa h-- hose rpe, 1 coil tnread packing, 1 engine
lanterns, Ass T Lawtoo. 1 ease hams, 2 cases herrings,
Saridee A May. 3 cs mdse, C A A II F Poor, 15 8th esk brandy,
6 bxs do, 75 Yon Uult A Ueack, 15 pkgs Chin mdse,
Chung Wo A Co, 1 cs mdse, R C JAnion, 1 cs hardware, W N
Ladd. S bars Iron, S axle arms, 8 wbeel bubs, 4 bdls spokes, J
II Mallet, 1 bx drags, 31 cs wine bitters, C L Richards A Co, 12
Sth csns liqnor, 21 do do, 1 poneheon whisky, O T Lawton, 73
bxs tstNkeco, C A Williams A Co, 11 bdls mdse, B U Whitney,
301 empty bbls. E P Adams, 41 csics pickled ben-tor-s. Aid rich A
Kishop, lea mdse, V 8 Legation, S cs olives, F L Hanks, 1 bag
specie, 3 bxs mdse, 3 carboys acid, 1 bid asparagus roots, 2 bx
apples, I bag rye floor, 3 pegs wxise, 4 bxs do, 4 pkgs garden
seeds. 69 bags potatoes, Joan Paty, 2 bxs drags, Dr McKibbin.

MARRIED
:

. On the 4th test, at the CatboUe Mission, In this city, by the
TVs Herosaa Knanii. Va Jacob Mabkls, formerly of Iowa,
V. S ks Mms Seeas Pbatt, of the Hawaiioo KtngrUsn.

DIUTDS.

On Taewiay. Jaa. ft. the wttV et Csrr. J. Couraa, of a son.

DISD
,oa the Ilfh ot Dee WnxtAW C. Paxs,

75 years. Mr. Parke was awe of tta oUss and most rs--
1 citiseas in BBecsn. - He wsr rhe-mtn- of rmr pres. at

smithy arhal.

PASSENGERS.

rORStG.
From Sa Fsajcisco per Fanny Major, Jan. 2 Asa T Law.

fcm and la.lv. Miss J K Rnbinson. Miss 8 Parker. Rev R Arm
strong, Rev I) Baldwin, lady and daughter, T B Henley, O II
Whiunore, W D Alexander. It L Johns, O T Alley, Geo fisher,
John Bowers, Thomas F Swain.

. COASTWISE. '
Faox laKits a Per Maria, Jan 5 8 noffmerer, B--T A Bish

op. Mr Fuller. Akana. and oO on deck.
From Kawaihas sper Mary, Jan 6 II C Leonard, Captain

Preston, Geo Jlduty re, and i outers, and b on deck. ,

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. 8. C. Damon Chaplain King
street, near the Sailors Home. Preachine on gnrnlays at
11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath Sclwul after
the morning sen ices.

FORT STRICT CnrRfTI Corner of Fort and Beretania its
Pulpit temporarily occupied by Rev. Lurrin Andrews.

Pmchiir on Sundays at 11 A. M. and 71 P. M. Sabbath
School meeU at 10 A. M.

METHflMST CHI'RCH Xanana avenue, corner of Tutnl
mtwmmt Kev. Wm- - H-- Turner. Pastor. Preaching every
fiundsv at 11 A. 51. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KTVfl-- S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rer. E. VT,

riark 1hL3Uw. Services, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
r M A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC ClirRCH Fort street near Berrtania onder the
rh.iM ot Rt-- Rev. Bishoo Mairret. assisted J jmmic

Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7.
Come, posh on ! The world is moving ;

Press to your place in the restless throng !

Life is action grieving or loving
Only wastes time so move along !

Energy is, m every sphere of human employ
nient, ono of the most important attributes of suc-I-n

this Btirrinz and projrrest-iv- e aire the
man who lacks energy of character is sure to he

found lar!in2 in the ereat race of life. AVhileryn C3 f

his neighbors press boldly and independently on
overturning or trampling under foot the barriers
that crows their paths, undaunted by trial, un
terrified by temporary defeat, stimulated by mis
fortune only to redoubled exertion; the man with
out energy finds, as he plods feebly along, in
every rivulet that diversifies the even tenor of his
wsv an ins passable flood, and a roaring. lion in

V " i
every lamb. Discouraged and disheartened, with
out a trial of his maiden strength, without even

an effort to overcome the obstacles that would per
haps vanish at his approach, he hauls down his
colors and surrenders his arms.

Oh, coward spirit ! Oh, faint hearted knight
in this tournament of the busy world ! Why
not don the armor of moral independence, and
buckling on the sword of energy, dash boldly on
ward to the standing order of ' Forward March,"
into the thickest of the melee, with a strong arm,
and an earnest will, and a proud resolve to win
and wear the golden crown of victory ! That is
the wav to succeed. Show men that misfortune
has not quenched your fire, and they will bo all
the more ready to lend you a hel ping hand. Blow

your own trumpet if you can find no heralds to
blow it for you, and be sure to blow it loud
enough. -- nd above all, move ever quickly and
ever onward. Work! work! work!- - There is
no greater foe to the heart, and mind, and pocket
than idleness.

A lack of energy of character is injurious to
the moral as well as to the physical success of a
voung man. Without the strength to resist
temptation he falls an easy prey to the snares of
the tempter, and when once led astray upon the
descending road it is difficult in many cases im-

possible to restrain bim. Possessing only the vis
inertia he is himself incapable of an effort. His
character, shorn of the vital power of energy,
presents no foundation for the work of the re-

former no soil for the nourishment of the roots
of reform. His course is irretrievably downward,
and the velocity of his descent hourly increases.
No one can foresee thedepthof his future degrada
tion ; no one can foretell the goal 6f infamy at
which he may ultimately arrive ero his career le
checked by, the stroke of the angel of death. An
excess of enerirv is far preferable to a deficit. The
young man whose mind is a spiritual chaos of tu
multuous passions, continually boiling over with
violent and conflicting impulses, may indeed stray
far from the fold of virtue. He may plunge into
the current of dissipation, and, abandoning him
self to the pleasures of Tice, assist the efforts of
the stream which wafts him downwards to the
sou of ruin. Yet he possesses the strength to
turn, and let but the idea of moral conquest and
reform be instilled into and take possession of his
mind, and change the direction of his efforts, the
very power that accelerated his downward pro-

gress will enable him to bear back the torrentand
defy the opposing powers of evil. How many
thousands of such young men have been changed
into good and valuable memliers of society !

In these two characters, the one convulsed with
superfluous energies and the other torpid from
the want of them, we behold living pictures of
scenes in the ever varying, ideal voyage of human
life. In "the one we see a stately vewel tossed
upon the waves of a stormy sea. t. But though the
proud ship be blown hither aiid thither by the
howling winds of heaven-- , though her spars be
strained and her canvass stretched to the last
verge of endurance, and the strong hull tremble
and quiver with the repeated blows of the furious
billows, yet but a little movement of the helm is
needed to bring her right up to the wind and ena-

ble her to breast with the might of a conqueror the
angry waves, and advance proudly and majestic-
ally onward to her destined haven. In the other
picture we behold the same gallant ship reposing
calmly upon the unruffled waters of the ocean.
There is not a breath of wind to blow out heren-Big- n

from the gaff, or steady her drooping, flap-

ping sails. It seems at first thought that the
helm would possess a greater controlling power at
such a time than when the vessel is plunging
madly through the waves at the mercy of a tem-

pest. But we all know that it is not so. You
may 'shift it and Bhift it without avail; for in
losing the wind the ship has lost her motive
power.

Thus it is with human life. As long as the
breeze of energy ruffles the surface there is hope.
Only the helm of principle is wanting to turn the
prow iu the right direction and thus force the
wind that have buffeted her so rudely to assist in
carrying her safely onward to the successful con-

summation of her voyage. But if the surface of
existence is unruffled by a zephyr, the helm of
principle is a useless appendage to the gallant
bhip. . It may be properly placed, it may be solid
and strong and skillfully fashioned, but without
the propelling force of the wind of energy even

the helm of principle is useless, and the good ship
of humanity, palsied by indolence and paralyzed
by faint heartedness and despair, floats upon the
glassy waters of life, until, becoming rotten with
inaction, the grass covered planks fall from the
decaying timbers, and she sinks unresistingly and
irrecoverably, beneath the surface of the waves.

Is it right, is it manly to yield thus to indo-

lence of disposition or to the promptings of a
craven heart? Push on, young man ! push on!
Show the world that you, at least, are made of
sterner stuff.- - Xever strike to the enemy, but
hold out to the last in the confident hope that
something will turn up in your behalf. If you
press forward with increased zeal and make the
most of the experience of the past, there are more
chances in your favor than ever before. How few

there are among the eminent merchants of the
world whose lines of life have been cast in an in-

variably smooth current of prosperity. Most of
them have been repeatedly prostrated by failure
and misfoifeiDe, and obliged to begin the world
anew. But in rpift of failura and misfortnnes

and financial crises, they persevered, and a stout

heart finally carried them triumphantly through
their difficulties and placed them at the head of
the profession which they represent.

In connection with this subject, we recall to
mind an incident related to us a number of years
ago of a young man, who having made several

successful voyages from Salem to the East Indies,
in the capacity of a supercargo of a vessel, was
finally promoted to the position of master by the
too confiding owners. As the ship was about to
weigh anchor and depart upon her long voyage, a
host of friends came on board to wish him success

and receive his last adieus. Under the experi-

enced guidance of the pilot, and the favorable
influence of an auspicious breeze, the ship dropped
merrily down the harbor, and at length, all dan-

ger of reefs and shoals being past, the pilot gave
orders to brace the main-yar- d aback and heave

the ship to, for the purpose of giving all who
wished to return to the shore an opportunity to
enter his boat, in company with himself, and cast
off. His orders were obeyed, and three hearty
cheers were given for the young commander as
his friends waved their hats to him from the re-

ceding boat. After their departure the captain
continued to pace the quarter deck, absorbed in
the enjoyment of a fragrant cheroot but occa-

sionally casting an uneasy glance first at the
cloud of canvas towering above his head, and
then at the motionless' waters by his side. He
was at a loss to account for the fact that with a
fine breeze and all sail set, the good ship Harriet
Ann should not go ahead. Another cigar was
lighted, and as the time flew by, his gestures of
anxiety and impatience increased. Though the
wind freshened and the canvass swelled, his ob-

stinate old craft would not budge an inch. The
captain stamped his foot, and scratched his fore-

head, and regard for truth compels us reluc-

tantly to say it gave vent to his feelings in a
volley of imprecations not loud but deep. Fi-

nally, after the lapse of some two hours since the
departure of the pilot, as he took the third cigar
from his case and gave another anxious glance
aloft, an idea seemed to enter his bosom. Calling
Mr. Lee, the mate, a big-fistc-d, hard-featur- ed

specimen of a true-blu- e mariner, he mildly re-

marked, evidently more in sorrow than in anger,
" Mr. Lee, dont you think something ought to be

done to that main-yar- d ?" The slightest possible
shadow of a smile distorted the quizzical features
of the old triton, as. he respectfully replied,

Well, sir, I should think there ought, if you
want to go to Calcutta' The captain's face
brightened at once. " I thought so," said he ;

i4 I'm going below, now, and you fix it the way
you think is right."

Now there are a groat many young men in the
same position as the captain of the Harriet Ann.
They have had a fine start in life and are looking
eagerly forward to the time of their arrival at the
port which they have marked out for themselves
upon the chart of the future. - But though every
thing seems favorable and promising, they don',

get ahead; and like the youthful captain of the
Harriet Ann, they don't know the reason why
Upon every side they see others overtaking and
passing them. Others, perhaps, endowed with
fewer natural and educational gifts than them
selves, and apparently less capable of accomplish
ing great ends, dash by and leave them far be-

hind. And at such times laggards in the race
are too apt to attribute their failure, not to any
failing in themselves, not to any material defect
in their own characters, but to the caprices o

fickle fortune. "Fortune," they say," does not
dispense her favors equally. She is against us.

It is ol no use lor us to trv to io well, lor we
never have succeeded and we never can succeed.'
Foolish fellows ! Because they think the fates
are against them they give up in despair, throw
aside their manliness and cease to strive. How
much better it would bo to gather strength from
defeat and try to conquer fate thus proving to
the world that it is man which makes the fortune

not fortune which makes the man. The great
drawback of their lives is a want of courage to
battle with the world and win. Energy is what
enables others, less fleet, to pass them on the way.
Energy is the magic touch-ston- e that transmutes
things vulgar into gold. Energy is the Aladdin's
lamp that brings about the accomplishment of
wishes. Energy is the all-pote- nt spirit that does
more than Aladdin's lamp or the philosopher's
stone the spirit that sets living machines in mo
tion and converts inanimate lmdics into thinking,
moving, working men.

The world is filled, and modern and ancient
history are crowded with illustrations of the sue
cppsful results of energy. Among modern exam'
pies one of the most striking is that revealed by
the life of Sir George Stephenson. Born, of poor
parents, his father a day laborer in an English
cblliery with an income of twelve shillings a
week, and he himself brought up in the same
school of hard and labor, he educated
himself, rose by degrees to the station of engineer,
and thus advanced from one grade to another,
thinking and working, improving and inventing,
until at last he acquired for himself a fortune,
and for his name a world-wid- e ind undying celeb
rity, as that of the " father of locomotive rail- -

ways ' in England and in the world. We have
all read the life of Alexander Wilson, the orni
thologiBt, who, undaunted by difficulties and un
dismayed by successive disasters that would have
driven most men to despair, persevered and gave
to the world at last, as the result of his labors, a
work which is justly regarded as one of the noblest
achievements of scientific labor. Cromwell and
Napoleon, thf? two most remarkable characters of
modern history, were emphatically self-ma- de men.
Without a great proportion of inherent energy of
character their talents would have remained un-

knowntheir genius undeveloped ; and the ages
in which they lived would have been deprived of
their great distinctive features.

And so it is in every profession and branch of
life. Though you may possess all the other oual' w sr a. 1

ities requisite for success, yet if energy to bring
them out, be wanting, they fall lifeless to the
ground. Young men of Honolulu, be industri
ous, prudent, correct in your habits', and energetic.
Though you may not, like the illustrious charac
ters whose names we have cited, ever rise to pre
eminent positions among the great men of the
world, yet these habits will carry you to the high
est position of which your talents, abilities and
situation will allow.

Review fd. The Commercial is at last beginning
to be appreciated by its cotemporary, who devotes no
less space than one and a quarter columns of his last
issue to a labored review of the subject matter of the
Commercial, which, besides exhibiting the length of
his own ears, must be highly interesting to his
readers, while the important foreign news. of which,
with ordinary enterprise he might have got a good
summary for his sheet is crowded into a single
square. We, however, readily give the Polynesian
credit for the information that the water-pip- e " at
the joints of its sections is smooth iriihin," though
we are not a little puzzled to know how oar enter-prizi- ng

neighbor, in bis pursuit of knowledge under
difficulties, got through the main pipe and ascertained
the above fict-- However, the foulness of the water
may now be accounted for without much difficulty.

Representative for. Koolaupoko. We congratu-
late Dr. Judd on his election as a representative.
After four years absence from a voice in the councils
of the state, the people have chosen him to advocate
their cause. His long experience in governmental
affairs, and familiarity with the language and cus-

toms of the people, render him peculiarly fitted for
the post to which he has been ehosen.

THE ELECTION!!

This is the cock that crowed in the morn.n
House that Jack built.

Defeat of the Ministerial Ticket!!
UNEXPECTED VICTORY

OF the
WorVingmen's Independent Ticket I

132 Majority I!
Never perhaps in the history of this nation has

a more important demonstration of popular in-

dignation against the one-sid- ed governmental
mode of conducting. our popular elections been
made than at the election in this city on Monday
last. The voice of the people has at last begun
to be heard. In order to be understood, we will
go more into detail.

Our elections for Representatives (formerly
yearly, but now biennially) have heretofore re-

sulted generally in the nomination of government
officers or persons approved of by the ministry, and
such ticket has met with little or no opposition,
especially in Honolulu, where four representatives
are chosen, and where such ministerial influence
has been more apparent than in the remoter dis-

tricts. The result has been, that in every house
of representatives thus far a majority, and some-
times even three-fourt-hs of the members have
been in the service of the government, and, of
course, expected to do and vote as the Ministers
desire.

A government ticket was nominated this year
in the Bame manner as in former years, and con-

sisted of
How. John Ii, Associate Justice on the Su-

preme Court Bench, and member of the King's
Privy Council :

Wm. Werster, Esq., Ilia Majesty's Land
Agent :

:

J. W. E. Maikai, Adjutant-Gener- al in the
Hawaiian Army : and

R. G. Davis, Esq., Consul for Peru.
All the aliove, with the exception perhaps of

Mr. Davis, are most decidedly ministerial in their
views, and, after their nomination, no one doubt-
ed that they would be chosen at the general elec-

tion.
On Thursday or Friday last an independent

ticket was nominated, with very slight hopes of
being successful, owing to the influence which the
Government had heretofore had in the elections.
However, by the choice of active canvassers this
ticket has been elected by a small majority, as
will be seen by the vote below :

James I. Powsett, (independent) --

Taul
1,138

F. Manini, 1,129
John Hammond, 1,055
I. Kfthai, " 1.095

The following is the vote on the mmisteria
ticket, which has been defeated :

John I!, 965
Wm. Wehf ter, - 69
Kohert O. Pavig. - - - 875
J. W. E. Maikat, ... B75

The average majority of the independent ticket
is 132. The total number of votes polled was
2,111, which is less than at the last general elee
tiun, two years since. Owi.--g to the strong
efforts made by the friends of the different candi
dates, a good deal of interest was manifested in
the election. Six or seven wagons, with flags
fife and drums, were kept in constant service
bringing in the voters from the outer limits of
the district. Less than the usual disturbance in
cident to election days occurred, and the poll
appeared to be conducted with fairness, and with
less official interference than usual. But it was
amusing to see the dodges to which the Hawaiians
would resort to get a vote in. One chap
came up to vote the government ticket, saying he
had voted the opposition, and thought they woui
like the other ticket now. A boy came up to
vote, a minor, and said he was married and had
a right to servo his country at the polls. But
the best joke was, our friend Captain W--

marched up and declared that he could swear
that he had resided here three months, and com
munded a Hawaiian vessel, the Faith.

The result of this election is as gratifying as it
was unexpected. We do not contend that the
ticket elected presents any strong display of legis
lative talent, indeed the ministerial ticket has al
the advantage in this respect, each individual on
it having sat in the house of representatives one
or more sessions, and become familiar with the
duties of a representative. But, notwithstanding
the acknowledged superiority of the defeated can
didates, three of them are highly objectionable as
representatives", from the fact that they are in the
service "f the Government an objection we have
contended against, and shall continue to do, how
ever capable the candidates may be in other
respects.

The point developed by the election is, that
the popular voice must be heeded. The ministry
have heretofore had their own way, right or
wrong, and suited their own pleasure in carrying
out or not the decrees of the Legislature. And
though we do not expect that this year will pre-
sent a list of members free from Government
control, sufficient to exert any decided influence,
yet a beginning has been made. And the people
will wake up to see that they have constitutional
rights, which no ministry can despise.

Returns from other Districts
Waialca, (Oahu) J. H. Kaakna, (elected) --

n.
122

A. Kahanu, - 65
S. P. Kalama, ' . - ei
Scattering, . . - 12

Total votes, - - -
. 250

Kakbohb, (Oahu) Dr. O. P. Judd, (independent) 312
J. W. Makalena, (ministerial) 107

Total votes, . - - . 479

Ewa, (Oahu) Paul F. Manini, (independent) - 201

Mahl, - - - - - - 145
8. P. Kalama, (ministerial) 12S
Scattering, - - - - - 38

Total votes, .... 610

1ST We shall publish full reports from all the dis
tricts and islands as soon as received. No report has
yet been received from Lahaina.

Respect for Tna Dead. u We cannot but express our rerret
that a eotetnporary journal should have proved the exception
and referred to bis death in a way which the relatives of the de
ceased could oulv have considered as unkind and in ill taste it
the assertion had been true, but which, being false, becomes
malignant." Polynesian, July 25.

The above was elicited by some remarks on the
causes which tended to hasten the death of the late
John Young, formerly a minister of state, which re-

marks were founded in fact, and were prompted from
no motives of ill will. But the government editor
very soon forgets himself, and indulges in the same
fault which he condemns in others. A most disgraceful
attack appears in his last paper on the Lite Mr. Dillon,
formerly French Consul here, which has surprised
every one who remembers the holy horror in' which
we were held up. Even if Mr. Dillon is deserving of
the defamation sought to be put on him, a govern-
ment writer is the last person who should do it. We
don't know what his friends and countrymen may
think of this attack; but we think it " in ill taste if
the assertions had been true, but which being false,
become malignant." After all, what better can be
expected of a government press.

uaptvrx or. jJELiii. un our last page will lU
found a full account of the late news from India.

Official laterrereme im KleetlsMM.

We hoped that the late election would have passed
without our having to notice any undue interference
on the part of government officers. At the election
in this city, there was less than usual tampering with
voters, and the day consequently passed off more
quietly. - The only act that we noticed worthy of
reprehension was that of the Minister of the Interior
ordering Wm. Ragsdale, who was convassing for the
independent ticket, to convass for the ministerial can-

didates or cease convassing altogether. This caused
a good deal of at the polls,' s Ragsdale
was one of the most active canvassers. ' The ground
on which he was ordered to cease convassing for the
independent ticket was that be was employed by the
government as clerk.

At Waialua on this island, a considerable distur-
bance was created by the arbitrary course of the in-

spectors, who it is said acted under orders from
Honolulu. The law in regard to the rights of voters
and duties of the inspectors in conducting elections
is sufficiently explicit and we hope to see soma notice
taken of this fraud at Waialua, if there has been any.
We quote below sections 16 and 17 of the law of 1850,
regarding elections :

u 18. If any district judre, tax collector, or school inspector,
who acts as an inspector at the election for representatives, shall
lie proved before the governor of the island to have been guilty
of fraud or unfair dealing at such election, he shall be immedi-
ately deprived of his oflice, and disqualified from holding any
office under the government for five years.

u 17. If any person shall by bribing another with money or
promise of reward, or by using threatening language towards
him, induce him to vote fur a particular person for whom he oth-
erwise would not hare voted, such person so bribing or threaten-
ing shall be fined, on conviction before a police or district jus-
tice, in Uie sum of fifty dollars, to be appropriated to the benfit
Of schools."

We have received a full account of the affair,
which, as it exhibits fraud and has resulted in the
defeat of the popular candidate, we publish entire.

About two weeks ago, the leading citizens of the
place, both natives and foreigners, united in. an invi-

tation to S. P. Kalama, Esq., their Representative in
the last Legislature, to be their cafldtyite for this
year. lie gave them encouragement, and appointed
the SOth December to meet the people of Waialua,
talk over their " pilikias," and state his views of the
proper course to be taken. The District Judge, Tax-collect- or,

and other leading men were among the
number who promised him their support if he would
come over, and be the candidate. But, shortly before
the close of the year, it was reported that Henry A.
Kahanu was the candidate desired by certain author-
ities at Honolulu, fur this district, and that Kalama
was going to Ewa.

On the 30th Dec. Kalama came according to ap-

pointment; but the meeting of the people was post-

poned to the 31st. The next day, after the close of
the exercises of the thanksgiving, a few of the lead-

ing men met Kalama, heard his remarks upon the
present state of affairs, promised to stand by him at
the ensuing election, and to use their influeuce upon
others to have him elected. As he was known to be
popular in the district, there was a fair chance of his
election. The day following, however, it was reported
that the District Judge and Tax-collect- or were in
favor of Kahanu, having changed their minds to
please those in authority who had commanded them
to vote lor Kahanu. But still, relying on the popu
larity of Kalama, this did not dishearten his friends.
Kalama also received a leiter from one in authority,
urging him to go to Ewa, stating also that the Dis
trict Judge there had been instructed to push forward
his election at that place. To this letter Kalama
replied, stating that it was his desire to remain here
as candidate.

On Saturday, the Judge stated that he had issued
orders for the constables to vote for Kahanu, and also
that they should go two and two, place votes in the
hands of the voters, and see that they deposited them
in the ballot-bo-x. This information, together with a
second missive from the afore-mention- ed authority
deterred Kalama from staying any longer, as
candidate, and he left for Ewa.

On Monday morning, numerous voters were on the
ground at eight o'clock; the Judge also was in read
incss.but the Tax-collect- or and School Superintendent
did not arrive till about nine, when the box was in
spected, and closed for the reception of ballots. The
Judge then gave out word that Kalama could not,
according to law, serve as candidate, and that the
people must not vote for him. On his friends assert
ing heir right to vote for whom they , pleased, he
brought his hand down with great violence upon the
table, saying, "There shall not a single vote be put
into the box for Kalama." After this, orders were
given that one of the chief constables should stand at
the door and inspect the ballots, to see that there was
but one in each man's hand, as they said, but as it
afterwards proved, to see that none were brought in
for Kalama. Voters were at first assured that he was
not to interfere, but only to see that there was but
one ballot in each voter's hand as he passed in at the
door. So it went on for a short time; but it was soon
apparent that the door-keep- er was exceeding his
authority, telling one who had a vote for Kalama
that he could not vote for him, at the same time
taking away ; his vote and giving him another.
Another man who would not change his vote, was
ordered away Learning this, one of our most re
spectable men went in and protested against such
prohibition, as contrary to usage, and to the consti
tution. He was rudely pushed away, and ordered
out of the house, and called a disturber of the peace.
But disobeying such a tyrannical command, he again
went up to the Judge, and urgftd him to desist - from
such an unlawful course. The Judge, on his part
urged him to desist from such disturbing conduct,
an! again ordered him out of the house. But upon
the assurance of the afore-sai- d gentleman, that it was
his right to protest against such a course, destructive
of the liberties of the people, and contrary to the
constitution, the Judge lost all self control, caught
hold of his arm and pushed him towards the door.
Considerable excitement ensued, during which a
negro was severely injured.

After the mob dispersed, the voters were allowed to
pass in without being compelled to submit to an in
spection of their ballots by one who was pledged to
support the government candidate by fair means or
foul. The Judge challenged tliose who claimed the
privilege of voting, according to law, and the polls
continued, for the remainder of the day, to be con
ducted in a legitimate manner.

SUPREME COURTr-Jass- arr Tern.
The January term of the Supreme Court com

menced on Monday last, but that being election day,
no business was done until Tuesday. The following
cases were disposed of on Tuesday and Wednesday :

The King vs. W. H. Morton, burglary cf 0. R
Wood's premises in October last. Plead guilty.

The King vs. Wm. Farrell, (a seaman belonging to
the U. S. ship St. Mary's), assault on a constable
with a deadly weapon. Verdict guilty.

The King vs. Suam, a Chinaman, grand larceny at
J. T. Waterhouse's store. Verdict guilty.

Macy & Law vs. Keeliokalani and Isaac Davis, on
a promissory note and book account. Judgment con-

fessed.
Administrator Estate of Kuokoa vs. John Reeves ;

referred to Justice Robertson for settlement. ?

The King vs. Chas. Edwards,' aiding and abetting
deserting seamen. JYolle prosequi entered.'

Samuel Jacobs vs. C Kanaina, labor done and
goods furnished. Defaulted, complainant not appear-
ing jn court.

Akina va C. Kanaina, cattle delivered. Defaulted,
complainant, not appearing.

John Meek vs. Ira Richardson, cattle delivered. In
this case the jury disagreed, standing eight for de--
fendint and four for plaintiff, and the matter lays i' !7

over tor next term. . ii
Schr. Mary & Owners vs. M. M. Webster, act?4:

1
m

for freight money.-- Judgment by default, the .

fendant not ppeatlr'2. :, ; if-
The foreign jurcra were discharged from r?r

attendance, on Weisesday evening. Native-8-

on this morning. .

Regatta At Liltina, on CbrisWs rf A Rrand
regatta took tloce, ia which all the sb . P ,
ticipatcl . All Labalnawas eonneea if .

w

ne Deacn
.

.m v exjrim a. a. a?, niuv i a vessel atyrp tzilzi ia the roadatead, w
.e of the win--a; We Lave not learned thy ,

aiftj.kaar,.'"- - ' -

s sj

JEEK.
T,.n.v SSrurdsy. January

was the 22d birthday of Her Majesty Queen Emma,

of the day from the
and salutes were fired in honor

Punchbowl battery, and from Che two;f-- J
that Iler Majesty s

port. We are very glad to learn
health continues good a subject in which the people

generally manifest a loyal interest. rJ

New YEAtt's Day. Friday January 1. 1858. was
thisAmate, whre pleasantfora lovely day. even

weather is the rule insteadftf the exception. The

day was very generally obserted as a holiday by the

foreign population of Honobjla, stores being closed

and business suspended, whiH the natives quite uni-

versally appeared determined to have a good time.

The latter portion of our population have appropri-

ated New Year as peculiarly their own holiday, and

as each succeeding anniversary of the day comes

round, an increased observance of it is remarked

among them. The poorer classes manage to have

some extra dish on this occasion, while those in bet-

ter circumstances make a week's preparation and get
up a luau, or native feast, where poi, fish, baked

pork and fowls, are provided in fabulous quantities,
and a general invitation is extended to " everybody

and his wife" to come and eat As a matter ofcourse,
large crowds assemble on these occasions, and it is a
sight worth looking at when several hundred pairs of
fingers are dipping in the poi, or scientifically con-

veying the paste-lik- e nutriment to the scores of open

mouths
" Their various cares in one great point combine

The business of their lives, that is to dine."

Last Friday many of these festive gatherings took
place about town and in the suburbs, but the largest
gathering and greatest attraction was at Maemae, in
Nuuanu Valley, where Simon Luka and his wife
Becky received New Year's calls. Alter the feast, a
chant was performed in honor of the host and hostess,

of which we give the first verse and a rough transla-
tion. As sung by the assembled crowd of females,
dressed in white, it was the pleasantest mnsie we
have ever heard from a Hawaiian choir. , The tune
was " Children go to and fro."

Aloha t
Happy New Tear !

Nou net hoi e Peke e 5 .

Ka nanl
O Maemae, t

Ka ol o Kuuano,
Nana I apo mal ka la, - V.-.,- -''

Paa ka luna I Waolanl.
Hele mal,
Happy new year ! v
OIL, happy new year !

Oil, happy new year, happy new year, happy new year
Oli, happy new year, happy new year, happy new year !

nele mat,
Happy new year !

Nou nei e Peke.

Salutation I

HaprijtJJAgTjv
This is for you, Becky,

The beauty
Of Maemae,

The best in Nuuanu,
. Thou shadowest the snn

From the view at Waolanl
Come hither,
Happy new year !

Sing, happy new year !

Sing, happy new year, happy new year, happy new year !

Sing, happy new year, happy new year, happy m AmmsBB- -

Come hither,
Happy new year
This is for you, Becky.

Horse-rioT-ng the favorite recreation of Honolulu
was freely indulged in, and towards evening the
streets presented a lively appearance. No less than
fifty arrests were made by the police for fast riding.
Among the foreign residents, the custom of making
New Year's calls upon friends and acquaintances,
was generally carried out by the gentlemen, while
the ladies received the congratulations of the season,
and at their well-spre- ad boards courted the " attack
of knives and forks." As a diversion, the steamer
Pele made an excursion in the afternoon with a com-

pany of ladies and gentlemen, and proceeded towards
Coco Head in search of the Major and mails, which
arrived the next morning.

Another Death at the Wait.tjktt. By letters
from Hilo, we learn that another victim has been
sacrificed at the well-nam- ed " River of Destruc-

tion." On the 23d ult., Keaniho, an old and much
respected native, while attempting to cross the Wai-luk- u,

slipped and fell into the torrent, and was of
course carried off in its merciless grasp. Wo to the
individual who gets into the rushing stream at the
crossing there is no hope for him. He is carried
over a fall of some fifteen feet into a deep pool, where
an eddy prevents the body rising, until perhaps days
have elapsed, when it is carried down, with the stream
and into the harbor. On the 2Cth, the body of Kea-

niho was thrown on shore by the surf, near Mr. Pit-

man's store, and the next day interred amid the
tears of the numerous friends of the deceased, and
the regrets of the community at large, by whom he
was highly esteemed for his many good qualities.
Keaniho twice represented the district of Hilo in the
Legislature, and for twenty-tw- o years had sustained
the character of a " consistent, steadfast and active
member of the church." During the last eight
months, two of lido's best men have been swept
away by the relentless Wailuku ; and scarcely a sin-

gle year has passed during the last twenty, in which
one or more victims have not been sacrificed in these
waters, and all for the want of a bridge over this
river of destruction. At every session of the Legis-

lature, for a number of years past, in that ministe-

rial ignis fatuus of tue appropriation bill entitled
the " Department of Public Improvements," the dis
trict of Hilo has been promised a bridge the money
has been voted, the item inserted in the bill, and the1

the farce ends with the government the trap
part of the performance is at Hilo. It is un :pona--
ble that so glaring a want, so pressing a pecess

a bridge over the Wailuku, should be yr after var
ignored by the head of the department of public

works, while the same personage , distils hif blood

in ink," and works late and early to seiore the
maintenance of an army to keep off the phpatom fil-

ibusters of a distorted imagination. Thr people of
Hilo ask for a bridge, and if 'the government are too
poor to erect it, they say tbey are wiU?g to pay for
it. Let us have some real action ir the matter im-

mediately, or public sentiment will fN unmistakea-hl- v

for the riirht men in the ri?h'ces.1 o 0 7
The SroaM.-r- On Monday the wind, which

had for several days been fflhig from west and
south, set in from about pJ-&- s n' r the two
following days and nights ? een Wowing a severe
gale, accompanied with ll8 of rain. Valuable
trees have been uproe-- fnces blown down, and
shrubbery prostrated. j Nuuanu Valley, one of the
cottages in course of ction opposite the Methodist
Chapel, was Drostr? on Tuesday night, and we
hear that the courT residence of Mr. Edward Bur-

gess, at Waima,'?Wa8 so blown down. Several
coasters inVr"Ve heen detaine1 from sailing ow-

ing to the The Bchoon'f8 Excel and John
Young wen, 'Veave Kai for this port on Monday
last, but re probably put back, as it would
be impos? '? 0 them to beat nP against such a gale.
The IT(f'a was have left Lahaina on Tues
day, b- - us Pbably detained from the same cause.
We Vp6' to he&r ot considerable damage done by
this1 n different parts' of the islands, to the
erfthePntersana' possibly; to." some of our
Bdl coasting craft.

1UaLET ourrt Prof,. Risley and Son, and
'a111' we understand, take their departure to--

. .V 1 W w SKA V hvv Mj'M rwv l ssk."" - - imu. .un Tuesday
evening last, they save a mrformance hw j.. r- sr w V. VI I

the King," before their Majesties and a select party. ... ... - jm mvitea guests, ac uie raiaoe. and we hear that
their performances were highly applauded on that
occasion, as excelling anything they have previously
exhibited here. Prof. KUley and his troupe, we are
connuenr, lane witn Uwm the good wishes of our
community, which has teen both amused and in
structed by their wondjrfol and beautifully artistic
penornianees. ?

Accnos Saul A. P. Everett sells to-da- y, by or--
ur ot me vourc, ue eJctt of B. F. Belles & Co.,
oanarupr. &e sate wm be coztiaued at the sales--
rtxim on Saturday, at 10 e'eloc.

k

v . w ITr.XA. .

Esq.. reoentiy VI
that

that finerac
AV., has purchased r
loa. in the aistrict of Kona,

Kmhokalole. .-- ,woo

the disH-'wmin- g : tl 0
haseTobtained on T r
Atkins has the reputation of b- e-

. .. .? wa nnmrratulate v

tical agricultural.,
their acquisition of a good I

f Kona upon
At .ssirailftl1L -

-- ri in developing iuj .

rr.r. nwaiL We understand that Ur.

Ltend. introducing upon hi. place.
from ht. late resi-

dence

and other-sto- ck,

breeds of cattle
in Australia. ..-

-

Thb Baio Emma We learn that the brig J?
(formerly Prince de JoinvUle) has cnangea wr(.
havin been purchased by Mr. Nathan Olney, recer

txrn She wUl . for the present, run rej.

larlT between this port and the district of Kau,

wait, touching at Kona ana lntermnaiaiw pwi
der the tommand of Captain A. White. ;';

Schb. Ka Mot Thb favorite coaster having bee

thoroughly overhauled and. repainted, will resua.

her place on the Lahaina route, leaving en Sat
urday afternoon. To say anything of her or her gen

tlemanly commander, to those who have traveled t
her. is superfluous. r I

(Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser. J

HttO, Hawaii, Deo. 28th,
Mb. Editor : For some weeks past you have L

thundering at the bogus appropriations, with wl
we have been blessed since our representative syri

has come into vogue. Your fulmination. mayj
the good effect, in your part of the world, of ca?
those whom it may concern to remember that
appropriations were actually m.ule, from tim
time, for' sorely needed improvements for othef
ands than Oahu ; they may begin to think, on

ins your paper, that they were charged by the
pie, whose servants' they profess to be, in constf

tion of their salaries, to carry out certain resoluC

and cause certain public works to be done, and
were entrusted with the necessary funds, but I

they have wantonly neglected to do their duty, j

caused the appropriations made by the Legislatu

become a by-wo- rd of reproach.' They may pert

their own conduct to themselves by the special plea

too much to do at once or, " money needed for

something else government too poor ; " but will any

reason,' however cogent to them, satisfy those who

daily feel the inconveniences which the Legislature

has sought to remedy in vain ? For example, many

years ago a large sum of money was appropriated to
build a bridge over the Wailuku, at Hilo; a stream
which is truly named the rtw of destruction.
after year the' gSras been but
no bridge has ever been built. Meanwhile all com-

munication between the town and other portions of
the district is cut off or greatly impeded during the
larger part of the year ; and worse than this, the

Wailuku continues to exact its toll of human life.
No year passes but some new victim adds another ar
gument for throwing a bridge over the dangerou
stream. Within the last two years no less than th:

ives have been sacrificed, two natives and a Chi

tan were carried off by the flood over the rapid
This has been by no fool-hardih- of theirs, but bjj
Bimply missing a step in crossing.

The last accident happened on the 23d inst-- ; Hilol

thereby has lost one of its best native citizens, Kea-- v

niho, a good man, and accounted a good Christian.
He had been on that day a short distance from the
town, canvassing for representative for the next Le-

gislature, and been visiting friends, who were many,
for he was beloved of all who knew him. He hadV

but just left them on his return home, when the saa
news spread that in crossing the Wailuku his foot
had slipped and he had fallen into the stream. The
tale was told. Every one who heard it knew th
however good a swimmer he may have been, he
would not reappear in life, but only as a corpse.
There could be no help, and many aye, the wholi

population of the district expressed their feelings by
anathemas hurled at the officials by whose supine- -
ness such accidents could happen. Hilo.

ARRIVAL OF THE FANNY MAJOR.

Flileeat Dys letter frssss the IT. S. mmd Ear
The bark Fanny Major, Capt John Paty, arrived

on Saturday morning, 13 days from San Francisco,
having left that port on the 19th ultima She bringr
the 17. S. mail of November 20 and European dates to

the 7th. ,

The most interesting items of intelligence by this
arrival are, the fall of Delhi on the 20th of September
the effect of the American commercial crisis on the
European money market, and the position of tbe
Mormons at Salt Lake. We compile a summary of

the news. -
' TJaifftl State.

Business in New York was gradually revivinjr.
Money is abundant at seven percent, on call, but is
not to be obtained on paper at lesyjthan from one to
three per cent, per ronth according to quality. The
city banks have no upwards of twenty millions of
specie in their vp-l- ts, besides a reserve of eight mil-

lions in count.7 bank notes. The resumption of
specie paymes is looked for at no distant day.

. The distRS among laboring men, resulting from
want of employment, still continued in the cities.

At N York, on the 6th November, from throe to
four ousand men, out of employment, met in Tomp-kinvSqua- re,

and then in the Park. Very violent
harangues were made by some, not of them, but who
ji&imed to be their leaders. They visited the Mayor
by deputation, in bis office, to ask him about the fifty
thousand barrels of flour mentioned in his message.
The Mayor addressed them in words of promine ami
advice, after whidi they gradually dispersed. There
were several urf(nu ployed women in the crowd who
appeared to be a part of the meeting.

Considerable excitement was occasioned in the city
of Philadelphia on the same day by a demonstration
similar to that progressing in New York, for the for-

cible seizure of bread. A gang of about twelve men,
armed with muskets, and carrying a banner with a
loaf of bread printed on it, and the inscription, " Vis
will protect the poor,? were parading through some
of the streets. The police dispersed them and cap-

tured all of their guns.
Burglaries and street robberies continue of frequent

occurrence, and in some suburban places the citizens
are forming volunteer police organizations for mutual
protection. The hard times have already fearfnllr
emboldened crime, even to reckless disregard of life,
sex or age.

The New Orleans banks have resumed specie pay-

ments, and symptoms of the same course in - other
cities are observable. It is thought that by the ope-
ning of spring, if not before, resumption will become
generaL

The great Kansas problem, that has shaken the
Union to its center, advances rapidly towards its de-

nouement. On the 9th inst., the Constitutional Con-venti-

at Lecompton, adjourned, having formed a
Provisional Government, with Gen. Calhoun as Go-
vernor. This, as the Union expresses it is but tbe
scaffolding to be used by tbe people while they are
putting up tbe permanent fabrio of their rights, and,

that done, ifwilt be used no more. The Convention
prepared a schedule of the new Constitution, and that
schedule provides that on tbe 21st dy pf December
the Constitution shall be submitted to all white male

inhabitants of Kansas for ratification or rejection.
The ballots cast at the election shall be indorsed "Con-

stitution with slavery, or " Constitution with no

slavery."
. The Union, alluding to the approaching close of

the Kansas controversy, sneaks of it as a " peaceful

settlement,' and says: "The special details for taking

the sense of the people seem to us admirably contrived
for the purpose. If it shall not result in a true ex-

pression of the popular wishes, it will be the fault or

the people themselves. But we have no doubt that

the. election will be fairly conducted,, or that the de-

feated party; which, ever it may be, will cheerfully

submit to the will of the majority."
The New Orleans paper, give us the particulars of

Walker's filibuster Hegira from that port, on the 12th.

Everybody seems to have known all about it in

vance the newspaper reporters, the Mongshorenien,
and the public in general in short, everybody Ju
tbe Collector, U. S. Marshal, and their subordinates.

Gen. Walker has landed at Greytown. The follow-

ing is all that is known at present of the fresh expe-

dition : On the 24th November, a small-;"'fm.7- '

called the Fashion, appeared off the port She "1

not attempt to enter, but ran down to the ylor" .

river. Walker landed there 50 men on the foJlowins

The steamer came Into Greytown at fall VJT
with only ten men on deck, ran aknffe uw -- '

and before the boars of the V. S, loop-of-- p



1' ;i.nt is mu- - ....
0f Gen. Waltrjted of the supposed

t bia safe . " -k,-

-::" y'PI the
aeceptio.' Po the

Liue "i " - me matter is to be
yintelhpence of their movements, Mr.cogn,Zel as Minister from Nicaragua,wa s.gued between the United StatesTernmenc Letters from Wixhlnn . .

he t provides br a free port at each end of- ft route; the United States guarantees them and neutralitj of the route; the Transit is
A to all nations; the United States reservespa to transport .be mails across the Isthmus.

stipulations of good will, commerce andition are appended to the instrument. None ofransit companies are mentioned in th t.hj treaty does not provide for the transportation of.ops over the Transit, either with or without arms.was the clause insieted Gen.upon by Cass, butwasted by Mr. Yrissarri, on the ground that his
WniCtlODS did not inthnnu uI. " JIUI OUI.U
YTiIepe. The fact that the treaty was not signedltd after Gen. Walker's departure, is looked upon
fith suspicion; and it is feared that Nicaragua,

e iunj TKjtxi .
Mormon affairs aeain attract mnrli ttmllnn

Official advices from officers of the Utah Expeditionij confirm reports previously received of the de--
ycuon or a train or sevenrr-tw-o wagons, laden withuis lor the army, while --crossinz the Plains.

I dl outrage was perpetrateJ by a company of three
''jtalred Morrqons, acting under direction of Bill
Wman and Lotx Smith, two noted leaders of the
U nhe Band" or Destroying Angels." The men
f .barge of the train were not murdered the Mor-Sf- lh

giving as a reason fur their leniency that no
wee was made by them. This train was the
ne not guarded by troops. Its loss, though

i V will not embarram the forces, who have an
lance of supplies of all kinds, independent of

jr train. This act of the Mormons, and some
r,

S of a still more startliug character, have solved
toublesome question What shall be done with

i . lormons ?" anI maIe the answer an easy one.
jti ert acts they have- - now fully declared thiri n, and the utmost power of the Union will be

J;ht to bear to crush out their rebellion, and
h its infamous leaders.
army was camped on Ham's Fork, a tributary

een river, and about 130 miles from Salt Lake
being in advance of the baggage train some

nee. The Mormons say that, "the snow was
deep, and still snowing very fast, and the army

jII not be able to do much this winter. ' They
ist suffer severely through the loss they sustained."

righam thinks that the " band of uod is in all this,
in order to reduce the pride of the American nation.
and to deliver his enemies into Lis Landa."

Says Brigham Young: If the Government of the
- .1- - At T 1 1 1 rv - . -.uu nui kiiuw ii, iiir u.ive uii no omciai notice or

srack a circumstance, and you will perceive that I
'treat them accordingly. If they are sent by Govern
ment, they are sent expressly to destroy this people;

1 if t1wv are lMt flpnt Yiv tfiA Clnx trn mAtit Kaw
mm. rnnt,Tv tt iWm. tliTa Tumnl.. . . 1a aA.w.r - j - ' " uivivivisI shall treat them, as I haveja; I the fficor in

command, the same as if they were au armed mob."
1 Washington the general impression in the Depart- -l

Jit now is that the forces will not deem it prudent
i enter the Valley of Salt Lake this fill but will
lue up their winter quarters in some of the valleys
!the Green River, where grass can be bad for their
Jtle throughout the season.
The Davis Straits Whale Fishery, according to

London letters by Messrs. Degen & Taft, New York,
ill prove an entire failure this season. Only twenty-liv- e

whales have been taken, and the ships are on

Intelligence has been received of the death of Chris.
Lilly, a note-- sportsman, who was banished from

' California by tne Vigilance Committee. lie was shot
in February last by order of the commander cf the
Guatercalian fleet, who had previously confiscated a
email vessel loaded with coffee and cocoa which Lilly
owned. The shooting of Lilly is said to have been
nothing less than deliberate murder, for the sake of
plunder. A man named Yates, from Massachusetts,
was shot at the same time. Knote ia the name of the
Guatemalan commander, who claims to be an
American. ,

Mas. CrxxrsGHAx's Triat-- Mrs. Cunningham's
trial on a charge of falsely producing an heir to the
late Dr. Burdell, has been postponed , to the third
Tuesday in December. It will take place in Goshen,
Oranze county.

Many of the mills in different carts of Massachu- -

F " Times are improving and men are trettinz on
I heir legs again," said a gentleman to his friend.

: How so ' Why those who used to nde down in
leir carriages now walk.
There is a clerk in the New York post office who

as been there forty years. lie formerly carried the
rathern mail in a bag nnder his arm across the
ver to Jeney City. The same mail now amounts
ten thousand pounds daily.
The bank paper circulation cf the United States at

. present time is estimated as follows : Bills of less
dratHai nation than five dollars, seven millions; of five
dollars, forty millions; ten dollars, thirteen millions;
twenty dollars, thirty-fiv- e millions; fifty dollars, thir-
ty millions; of the denomination of one hundred dol-
lars and upwards, forty millions. Total, one hundred
and seventy millions.

The Xew York Ilernld says there are from twelve
to fifteen hundred applicants for lodgings at the station-

-houses in that city every night by homeless
wanderers; about one-thi- rd find accommodations.
JLiny of the applicants are mechanics, who hail from
the country, where they have formerly obtained work;
this ceasing, they jurn to the city, hoping that
among their acqtifntances something may be done
fcr them to alleviate their suCerings. There is a
good deal of distress in some of tb. wards of the city.

Whalers ix Pobt. There are ivv in this port
(Including Fairhaven) twenry-thre- v whalers. Of
this nnmber two only, will sail this yr Tii: the
J. A. Parker, of New Bad&rJ, and from Fairhaven
the Rebecca Si mm. The latter will sail morrow
5)r the North Pacific Ocern, and the former about
two weeks f. r the Pacific Ocean. The balanw, w-i-

j

remain until spring, owing to the general deprt-ju- m

ia monetary matters. The prospects are now or

raoet cheering natare as regards the shipping ant
commercial interests here next spring, and the re-

sumption of every branch of business. In addition
to the ng of ships now in port, quite a large
flert may be expected to arrive Ihe coming year.
Vith the heavy flow of specie into tliCountry, banks
will soon exhibit sisrns of returning life confidence
will be eorresDondinzIy restored, and merchants.
--Mchanics, all, will be stimulated to renewed zeal and
energy. V. B. Shipping List.

On the 5th November the B-n- of England raided
its rate of discount from eight to nine percent, with-- Qt

materially abating the demand for money. The
Timtt thought that the continued pressure was
caused by alarm and the consequent desire of every
person to be over supplied. Suggestions were current
that the Government should be c ailed upon for palliat-
ives, but the Timet argued that there is no shadow

pretext for such a step. The 7hme said :
All classes of the public must be well aware that if

tie nation should so pitiably lose its on as
to give way to panic, there is but one remedy, and
ti the Government will be compelled to adopt.
There can be no need, however, by formal proceedi-
ngs to proclaim the belief that the financial sense of
the nation is still so low as to cause the degrading
contingency to be regarded as not only possible but
probable.

Several failures had taken place at Manchester,
Sheffield, G'.vgow, London and on the continent of
Europe, in consequence of the money pressure.
Xjlor, Yickers & Co. of Sheffield, which firm had a
branch hoa--e in America, had suspended. Their
Uhilitw, were estimated at from G(M),000 to XI,-a- nd

their assets were believed to be 200,000
n excess. Their difficulties were believed to be tetn-Pr-rj,

and were said to have been caused solely by
we cessation of remittances fi-o- America. The

Bink, Liverpool, had suspended. The
nk was paying all its depositors under 200 off in

Deposits estimated at a million and a half
?rng, faiij. secure,!. Liabilities of the Bank in

tiU and endorsements supposed three millions ster-ynj- ?.
Several Liverpool firms had suspended. Other

luiures comprise Thornton, Biggins. Ward & Co..
JUnchester liabilities half a . million. Wv & IL
crand & Co., London, in the American trade,

Chas. Smith i Co., Manchester;Jaes Condie. Perth, 180.000; assets very small.
J a statement made of the affairs of D. & J. ilcDon-ti'L- o,aw thr liabilities are put down at

and the assets of all kinds, including
Pmate effects, 227,000. .

e Western Bank of Scotland, at Glasgow, tad
, I,?cu!ty but U w announced that it would

" t it. At a public meeting of"caants at Glasgow a deputation was appointed toprocew to Lon-lo- to wait upon the government, and
eul r ece?ir7 f immediate measures for commer-ston-.1

dePattio!i would, it was under.
g, nPn government the advisability of
teT'f 8ome of thg provisions of the Bank Char-unUa- VU

doD. in 18 7' Movements with a
trictsT ThV?r 16 8hort,J looked for in tker dis--f
fm t 'l UTF a suspension of the export

ontinnp,i . rewrees. The pressure for money

Dates from India way of Europe, arc as follows :Bombay 3d IOctobei iaras 13th and Calcutta 25thSeptember. The ere: lfWH 19 tfa fill lt Tknlki n V,

Bnosn troops, l he bombardment of this place com-
menced on 6th September, as we learned oy ad rices
received here direct from India via Singapore and
Hongkong. The city was stormed by the British
troops on the 14th, who entered by the Cashmere
gate, and after a terrible struggle with the sepoy
mutineers took the northern portion of it. On the
J oth they captured the magazine and one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e cannon, and, according to native
authority, the English fg waved over the entire city
on the 20th. The newl Jproclaimed King, with his
two sons, fled, disguisiV ia women's clothes. No
quarter was given to thiTarnied mutineers, but the
women and children weld spared by the conquerors.
The British loss, killed nd wounded, up to the 16thi
was 600, including 60 officers. It was said that the
expelled rebels had taken up a strong position about
eight miles from Delhi. Agra remained quiet. Luck--
now still held out. The northeastern frontier was in
a very disturbed state, and some new conspiracies had
been detected at different points.

The Timet, in various leaders, thus speaks of the
India news : tee 4th page. )

The capture of Delhi has been the great event of
the fortnight, and we now expect that the rebellion

'HI be speeoily crushed, w ith the stronghold cf the
fntltanOATfl in nnr rtAWv tTiovo will IKa iia f I If w in
destroying the rebels wherever we may meet them,

i ana thus restoring tranquility throughout the coun- -
I trv. The arrival .f fresh Tinfiirrempntj frnm T!nir.
I land, both at Bombay and Calcutta, has contributed
I to strengthen our hands, and confirm the wavering
I loyalty or the neutral provinces. Although, however.
I ieihi has fallen, and the relief of Lucknow is near at
band, there is still a great deal to be done before
India is perfectly settled, and order restored through-
out its blood-stain- ed provinces. For the gigantic
work before us all our efforts and resources will be
required, and our energies cannot be abated until the
fabric of our power is set upon a firmer basis than
before.

The neck of the mutiny is now broken, its head
crushed, and nothing remaining but feeble, disloca-
ted, writhinz fragments. In the end what escaoes

lour arms will be absorbed into the mass of the people,
.,I 3 X 1 l - j -uu, uvinenueu oj lime ana returning prosperity.

may so escape the retribution due do its crime.
Next to the momentous incident of the fall of Delhi,

and the actual nce of our soldiers to the relief
of Lucknow, the most prominent feature of the last
intelligence from India is to be found in the continu-
ous extension of mutiny through the ranks of the
Bombay array. There can no longer exist any doubt
as to the reality or comprehensiveness of the conta-
gion.

Tha wonders of India rubber are not likely soon to
be exhausted. Lately, what are called " hard India
goods, are manufactured from a newly invented
composition, which consists in mixing coal tar with
the rubber. From this results a substance resembling
solid stone, as black as coal, out of which articles are
made, solid, elastic, and elegant, needing no finish,
but exhibiting as beautiful a polish as metal is sus-
ceptible of.

Bank of England returns showed a continued
diminution of bullion. Consols closed on 6th Novem-
ber, at 88188A for money, and for account at
S8i88

We see that Louis Napoleon has forbidden the ex-
portation of any grain until after next year's harvest.
Three millions of acres of Peflr8?l;. ve been blighted
in the empire of France, while the amount of Wheat
estimated to be wanted in Great Britain is about
forty million of bushelt.

General Cavaignac is dead. The event took place
while he was out shooting, on the 28th October,
near Tours. The General was in the act of raising
his gun to bis shoulder, when he felt a weakness
suddenly creep over him, and he had scarcely time to
hand his gun to an attendant, who stood by, when he

earth and expired, lie had just completed
bar.

ft r in - innuitA.i nuuu ouru. x lie .American norses
of Mr. Ten Broeck, Priorett, Babylon and Belle
made an inglorious performance in the fte for the
Cambridgeshire stakes, and sweepstakes at New-
market. Thirty-on- e horses ran. Babylon came in
last. Odd 'Trick was the winner. -

The Great Eastern." The attempt to launch
the Great Eastern was made on the appointed day,
but resulted in a failure, and the second trial had
been postponed one month. Several persons were
injured, two of them seriously.

At an early hour a large party of distinguished
visitors arrived, including the Duke d'Aumale, the
Count de Paris, the Bavarian Minister, the Siamese
Embassadors, the Lord Mayor, the Lords of the
Admiralty, the Bishop of Nova Scotia, and several
Aldermen and olDciuls connected with the city of
London. The river was crowded with boats, and the
shore was lined with dense masses of persons anxious
to witness the ceremony. At 12 o'clock the vessel
was christened by Miss Hope, the daughter of the
Chairman of the Eastern Steam Navigation Company;
the name given to the vessel being the "Leviathan."

When the hydraulic rams began to work, the order
was distinctly given to " wind up," meaning te coil
in the slack between the drum and the cradle. Thi3
was accordingly done at the forward drum; but, un-
fortunately, at the stern of the vessel the men did
precisely the reverse, and uncoiled more slack chain.
Among the number of engineers who were looking on,
the danger of this was seen at a glance, but there was
no official to check the men. The fore part of the
vessel then slipped, and the stern rushed down rapid-
ly she seemed to slip some three or four feet.

- At lAo everything was again ready to move her
still further; again, from out of the dense mass of the
timber of the cradles came the little hissing noise, at
regular intervals, which told that the enormous pres
sure of the hydraulic rams was found requisite to
start her still, in spite of all, she never moved, or
showed the slightest symptoms of being affected by
the terrific pressure. The chain from the bows snap-
ped. The stationary engine, which was put to haul
up the chains to the bows at last gave way, and the
chain snapped in two, though not until some of the
teeth of the windlass of the engine had also broken
before the strain. At the same time a pin in the
piston-ro- d of the foremost hydraulic ram also gave
way, and these two accident were irreparable. The
signals were made to cease hauling, and in a minute
or so afterwards the officials of the Company an-

nounced that the launch was over for the day.
The latest account received by the mail of th

November, says : No further attempt has been made
to launch the Leviathan. An examination showed
that there was not the least twist or deflection in the
ship, and that she sits as fairly in her cradles as she
did on the morning of the attempted launch. There
is now no more liability to settle than there was
.before. The 2d of December is the day fixed for the

eond attempt. The engineers are Mnfident of a
Buies.iful result. The pressure of fhe ship upon the
new--j -- rth is enual to 12.000 tons.

1

"JTciu gtobrrtiscnunts.

P.H.4P.A.OWEU3,
V)BTES AD DKALKRS IS

SHIP CUAiVBLERY,
Ol RO.TT STBEET, SAy FRANCISCO.

, navalTstores.
Naval storei - . jiess beef
A nchors, cha, cables. ess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordag , . pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints ad oils. Flour,

80-l-y brushes, tc., Ac.

ORCCLAR.

California Brandy!
YIX1.GE I85G.

rn ri V. rDEBSIORD OFFER rnn satyr
J. CALIFORNIA BRA Air, in assorted packages, and in

quantity to suit purchasers, iig Brandy is guaranteed to be a I

pure oistuiauoo oi urcj" naurc urape, and possessing
in an eminent degree all the ara and delicacy of fliror fjt
which the California Grape is so lhly renowned. Competent
judges have pronounced the qualil.M, be fully equal to the best
French Brandy and the Pubdc an assured that not only the
Wine from which this Brandy fa man bat also tlie construction
of toe stills, and the whole modus Ofrandi, are precisely the
same as nsed in France ; in fact, the Vnctpul distiller bimself
has been for many years foreman of a k,B celebrated for their
Brandies in Cognac. We trust that a public will ap-
preciate the importance of the introducti-vo- f x

PURE JVATIVE LIQrOMS
aa a substitute for the vile poisonous tragl'(norn as mixed
brandy, with which our market has been floods The bloated,
bieared and disgusting specimens of humanitjha we meet at

step, sufficiently attest the effects of the (Merious Oil ofevery
Cognac, and the no less poisonous Fusil Gnun OM ootaincd In

the Mxalled pure pints used in the adulteratloiof genuine
uqnors. otter this fine brWr at lesa

i than half the eost of French brsndy of the same fj they
confidently incite a trial ot mquwuj. VCT. .'in end,sustain them toYdr H. Jeprodttcti. and .to. J ehjtt t
of poison which has op to this period,

PhUM and others, wishing a pure article for niedicinar.
recommend out ' -- 'rwe can confidentlypcro Frer Tonu nt s ndUC

,rF. othe pub,icatU

174 gansome street, San Francisco.

EX -- FANNY MAJOR,
IV a fresh supply of that -

Famsas CIifrsI Brar
from JiS- - T. Mr Dureall Co., San Frin kegsof

For particulars see
gallons eachj also, cases one doxen each.
circular In weekly papers. And 7 -

Braady Peachea I

In bottles c--e. one deachforyle by,

POCKET DIAKIES!
TCnOR THE YEAR 1858-J- a.t received and for
n k. u. " --

l0-3- t

HERRING !
fTTaTlLS. t 1 SO Dm. Net.) NEW PICKLED
JtS Herring, ea " Fanny IJaJor,' for

ALDRICU
sale ebeap by

BISHOP.
KO-4- 1

gltto Jp&rrfisfmtnfs.

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BV iLLISwho have tried it, the best Toxic and Axti-Dtspbf- ever
presented to the California public.

In Sew York Uttj and iJuOalo, n. x., where the Turner a ron.
tint Introduced it to the world, it ha secured an unprecedented
degree of popularity, owing solely to its sanitary and extraordi
nary medical properties.

Hsdical mm and mis or scicsct all pronounce it to be the
most healthful and invigorating, and whether it ia nsed by
adults or infanta, its effects are alike beneficial. It is plrklt
vsgbtabl, and is composed of

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots ;
The Spring's first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruits i
The bright wild flowers, whose frafrrance charms the bee
The op iiing Iraves, the bark or the forest tree ;
The bulbous root on mountain slops that's found ;
The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground.

for sale by 0. U KICHAKDS & CO.,
80--tf Sols Agkiit8 roa IIosolclp.

IVEW GOODS !
TV" VBhA?J3 12 FROM THE BARK

I rfbbe for sale by the undersigned :
Assorted velvet tapes, assorted;
junirniuennfr sunt demi veils;
Ilobbin edginjr; cambric edging; muslin edging
Muslin inserting; muslin and cambric bands
Superior worked collar;
Ladies' belts; ladias' kid gloves;
Ladles' gauntlets; ladies' mitts;
Children's mitts; ladies' white hose;
Children's white hose; children's opened-work- ed do;
Coates' sewing cotton; table covers;
One superior piano cover; Indies' mantillas;
Superior white linen; ladies' and childrens' shawls;
I'iaper; superior barege; superior French lawns;
Pink and purple robes; ladies' caps, trimmed;
Ladies' black gaiters; ladies' buskins; hulfcs' boots.

80-- tf O. CLARK, Hotel street.

. GARDEN SEEDS!
THE SUBSCRIBER has just received, per "Fan
ny il Xrt an assortment of fresh Uarden seeds. Among
tne seeds are :

Beans, Celery,
Beets, Cabbage,
Carrots, Onion,
Sweet Corsa, 1'tnn,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Kgg l'lant, Radish,
Melons, . " Tomato,

XT Orders from the other islands should be sent in early.
77-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

HONOLULU HIFLES, ATTENTION !

THE MEMBERS or the corps are hereby noti-
fied to meet at the Armory on WEDNESDAY EVENING
of each week, at half past 7 o'clock, for company drill.

The Bieralwrs of Squad No. 1 are also notified to appear
at the Armory of the corps on TUESDAY EVENING of
each week, at half past 7 o'clock. Per order.

K. COADY, Captain,
f. L. JONES, Orderly Sergeant. 8u-- tf

WANTED,
A FEW COPIES OP INTRODUCTION TO

GHEENLEJrs ARITHMETIC A fair price pnid
by II M. WHITNEY.

N. B. Those with answers preferred. 80-- H

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
rWTAKTrl NOTICE, that by virtue of a certain deed of

M. assignment, dated the 12th Decemler, 1S57, made between
George Williams and F. L. Jones u Williams.: Jones" of the
first part the undersigiK! of the second part, and the several
creditors of the said W illiams k Jones, who shall execute such
deed of alignment within fourteen days from the date thereof
of the third part: The said Williams Jones did assign
unto the undersigned all their estate and effects, upon trust for
the benefit of said creditors.

And further take notice, that such deed of assignment will lie
at my otlice for the perusal ami sfcniature of such of the credit.
ors as may desire to become parties thereto until the 24th inst.

PALL C. DL'COKUON, Assignee.
Honolulu, Dec 15th, 1S57.

NOTICE.
A L.Tj persons Indebted to the firm of " Williams & Jones,"

Ji SL of Honolulu, Clothing and Dry Uoods Merchants, are here--
Dy notined to make payment to the undersigned, and all per
sons who have claims on the said firm are requested to present
tneir accounts to tne undersigned on or before the 24th inst.

P. C. DLCORKON, Assignee.
Honolulu, Dec. 15, 1857. 77-- tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS who may have any claim on the

of the late Ahiu. Chinuman. lnte resident of llilo.
isiana ot Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
sett.ement, on or before the 9th of June, 1S58, or be barred for
ever ; and alrrsoiis who are indebted to the said Estate" are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above- -
mentioned date.

LOUIS J. PAYIE,
Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.

nilo, Hawaii. Dec. 9, 1857. 77-6- m

THE UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave this
for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Everett, Esq., as his Agent, by special Power of Attorney ; and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman or child.

P. H. TREADWAY.
Lahaina, Dec 8, 1857. 77-l- y

TO LET.
thai i no MOKi lit ildi.Vi; on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utai &
Abee, and lately occupied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. Tho ground Boor is fitted with all the necessary fix
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business.

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vos nOLT & HEUCK.

PUNAHOU SCHOOL.
mTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the School
11 at Panaboa will open on the second Wednesday in Janu
ary ensuing, isy order of the Trustees.

E. W. CLARK,
79-- 2t Secretary pro tcm.

. NOTICE.
TOEING ABOUT TO LEAVE THE KING- -
KM dom, the undersigned requests all those who are indebted
to the firm of McColgan k Campbell to settle their accounts on
or before the first of February, otherwise they will be placed
in tne nanus of an attorney fur collection.

JOHN McCOLOAN.
Honolulu, Dee. 10, 1857. 77-t- d.

FIRE WOOP,

SS A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,
near the Custom House. Apply to
i C. A. & H. F. POOR.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
fUST RECEIVED a few superior silk umbrellas, as--

sorted sizes. For sale by
60-- tf B. V. SNOW.

SUGAR. STRIPS AND MOLASSES.
TGIROM THE NEW CROP, from the East Maul
M Plantation, for sale by

(36-t- f) II. IIACKFELD k Co.

MESS BEEF,
WTIOR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

IiriHTEWOOD HOARDS.
V Jfor sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
FOR NOVEMBER For sale by

H. M. WHITNEY.

fOSEPII IIORTON May hear of news by address--
IP ing j. t. lMHHlr-S- ,

79-- tf Honolulu, Oahu.

TJ.4TEXT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
M. CIIAS. W. OX. Cabinet Maker,

79-t- f Hotel street.

SPLENDID CONFECTIONER V For sale by
J. M. SMITH CO.,

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

FRESH BOX RAISINS For sale by
C. U RICHARDS ft CO.

STRAWBERRIES. IN TINS ForFRESH l7o-.f- J C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

ALIFORNIA POTATOES In lots to suit Forc sale by 176--tf J C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

BBLS. OLD CIDER VINEGAR For sale40 by 7o-- tf V. L. RICHARDS & CO.

ALI FORMA BARLEY. California barley re
ceived per Yankee, aud for sale by

74-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
NE new copper-fasten- ed Life-bo-at fur sale byO 72-- U B. F. SNOW

bFFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post- -
office. Enquire of (34-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

English Groceries, English Soap, for sale byLIQUORS,
tf ROBERT C. JANIOX.

YORK NAVY BREADNEW For sale by
43--tf A. J. CA RTWRIGHT.

ALIFORNIA BEANS Ic Hawaiian beans ;
Fmtni beans. For sale in lots to snif. by

76-t-f C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

CIIAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. This
wine for sale by

7-- tf . C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

ROLLS WIRE FENCING,
For sale by

.hT CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

ry ANTE CURRANTS-F- or sale by

"fODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISH
V herring and mackerel, for sale by

10. KEGS HIDE POISON
For sale by

Vtf CBA& BREWER, 2.
LSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS

LE BY
H. m. wnrrxET.

YINDOW8 AND BLINDS YA- -D nour. h For sale by (9 r A. P. EVERETT

sETTSM OTTACE FUriKITUTE,
-v FgrasJeby

61-- tf . CIIA3. rZT..ZR, 2d.

AK JOlK, I Pine Plank for ship carps. T" aso lSzeincf. '
Fovssle bT ' -

61-- tf

S&bcrtiscmrnts.

JUST RECEIVED.
IEW COODS

3j" ox tit o Fall Season.
THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORM

and Dealers generally, that he expects the follow
ing assortment af Goods from England, in October, by a clipper
vessel, via ; .

WOOLENS.neavy white Blankets assorted sizes Baizes of asst colors
Cloth Cape and Cassimere, black Broadcloth, ass'd qualities
Black Orleans Cloth, Guernsey Frocks Pea Jackets
Superior blue twilled Flannel, Fearnought Jackets
Black Lastimrs, black Princettas Barege Scares
Assorted Bilk Scarfs, Satin Frarfs,
Lanib's-wo- ol Scarfs and Merino Undershirts 'Flannel and Serge Drawers, j.

Superior blue and scarlet flannel shirts pilot cloth browsers
Black chantilly tails black alpaca doth. -

MUSLINS, ate
Cambrics criaollne, cambric handkerchiefs, lawns
Plain lawns mourning muslin, book muslin, jaconet, boblnet,
Muslin dresses fancy muslins etc, etc

COTTONS. .

Denims, white and drab corduroy, white shirting, ass'd quaL,
Brown cotton, blue prints pink prints mourning prints
Lilac prints knitting cotton, printed shirting cotton,
White cotton drills cotton handkerchiefs huckabuck.
Men's and ladies' stockings (assorted), fine blue prints
Maddapolama regatta shirts assorted qualities
Long cloth shirts (assorted qualities), cotton umbrellas,
Carlisle's white real thread, Pittman's colored thread.
Black, white and col'd thread, towels, boys' cotton socks .ss'd. '

. SILKS, fee.
Italian silk binding, cords and tassels silk cravats.
Black silk handkerchiefs black sarsuet handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, silk scarfs sewing silk, superior black silk,
Silk umbrellas silk batwge, etc, etc
An Assortment of Crockery

and Cut Glass.
SUNDRIES.

Buttons clothes brushes playing cards, enrryenrnbs
Mackintosh coats riding gloves French kid gloves gll lace,
iseeaies, ouckbkui gloves, snoes, penuniery, omit urusnes,
Round iron (assorted), files (asserted), composition nails,
Composition spikes tinman's wire, tin, IX, IC and SDXW.

NAVAL STORES.
Best boiled oil, patent anchors chains, whitelead,
Assorted paints canvass sheathing copper, cordage.
Tar, pitch and turpentine.

GROCERIES.
AUsop's, Byers', Bass'. Abbott's and Manettl's ale and por-

ter, in quarts and pints '
Kartell's best dark brandy, in hhes. and quarter casks
Vnited Vineyard Co-'- s hraudy, in hhcls. and quarter casks
Claret, of superior quality, port and sherry, Jamaica rum,
Sardines salad oil, jums and jellies white wine vinegar,
Italian maccaroni, vermicelli, almonds, pearl sago, oatmeal,
Le Mann's biscuits, Wiltshire, Cheshire and Stilton bheese,
York and Westphalia hams capers, tins peas parsnips
Tongue, lobsters, etc- -, petit pois, in 1 and 21b tins
Orange and citron peel, curry powder mulligatawny, pepper,
Cloves nacon, spilt peas oariey ana groats tapioca, saieratus
Picnic baskets Abernethy's biscuit, Harvey's sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, chutney, sperm cancles stearine candles.
Composite candles. -

An Assortment or Saddlery,
And a variety of other articles. Samples of the above hare not
yet arrived, but are expectM by next mail

Honolulu, August VM, iSU(. ol-- lt K. J. vliUL&lUJI.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting
the following articles, will be found at the store

of . RHODES, near the Font Otlice :
Champagne, of different brands;
Hocks of superior quality;
Snuterues of suiierior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets ot various brands an J qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Moiiongahela W hisky, in large or small
packages;

Absynthe; N E Rum, &c, Se. 73-- tf

U G A R .s MOLASSES,
AMD

SYRUP,
r BOM

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

18-t- T AfrenL

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(VU THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR1MIIS oilers superior inducements to those wishing

quiet home. It is situated in convenient proximity to the
business center, and is conducted on the European plan. The
proprietor, who has been engaged in this business for a long
iieriod, solicits a continuance of the patronage of bis many
friends which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants aud comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home Meals at all hours.

XT Board, from ia to 7. Lodging, for single rooms, $2 50 ;
double rooms, $2 74-3- m

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING ENGAG- -
JL eil the services of an exierienced Upholsterer, is now pre

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Hay Mat
tresses, Spring Lounges kc. Old Sofas, bounces, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on hand
and made to order. CIIAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

70-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel St., near corner of Fort.

PER YANKEE
Sardines, in half boxes ;
Candy, in 2olb boxes ;
Strawberries in 2tb tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 21b tins.

74-- tf For tale by C. A. & II. F. POOR.

7VOTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
.Lf HENRY MACFARLANK, of the Commrkcial Hotel at
Honolulu, and the Commkbciai. Billiard Saloox and Res- -
tacbast at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undertigm-- ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a

for the purpose of carrying on a general Com-

mission anil Ship Agency business at Honolulu, commencing
Jan. 1, ISiS, under the name and style of

R. COiDY Sc CO.,
And will carry on the business of the late firm of R. Coady

k Co.
R. COADY,
P. S. W ILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 78-3- m

flOAT SKINS,
WwH Hides

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash'price
will be allowed by

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

EX YANKEE."
GROCERIES, CASES CANDIES,

W hite Deans Table salt iu jb bags '
44 Pride of California" tobacco.
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles

For sale by
54-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR,

coals:
,N BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL, 100

tons of the very best Scranton lump coals, any quantity of
which I will sell at $20 per ton of 2000 lb weight.

G. P. JUDD.
50-- tf Agent.

HENRY ALLEN,
CARPENTER JUJ BUILSSR,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co.
A LL WORK in his line done with dispatch and at the

XTa. uwest pomible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
XT Call and see. 77-l-y

dA lfi TO BE LENT 00 mortgage of real
V IF estate, at moderate Interest, in sums to

suit borrowers. Apply to
JNO. MONTGOMERY. '

Honolulu, Dec 23, 1857. 78-- tf

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
. T

FIELD, Agent for the sate of Coffee from TrrBW. Plantation would inform the traders that be is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at lianalei, which he oners for Sate. 21 1

iff AMLA CORDAGE, small sizes
lyM. Oakum,

Spunyara,
Marliu and Ratlin,

For sate by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING PurchasedTHEpremises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that
he will enter therein on January 1st, 1853, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance tf
tlie patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel
street, selling off cheap. 76

FINE OLD MAGNOLIA WHlSKTt
Bourbon whisky t

Old rye whisky, of the choicest quality ;
In store, and in bond for export. 10 and packages of
the above for sale by 76-- tf ) C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

BRANDT 1 SOSSAZERAC ;
Olard. Dupuy k Co. brandy 1

And a choice variety of fine Liquors for ships and families Cur"
anteed pure and genuine, lor sale by
70-- tf V. I. JllUllAKUS at iu.

NOTICE. .

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS ON THEALL will please send in their accounts for settle
ment ; and all persons indebted to me, are requested to settle
their accounts on or before the 1st of January, or they will be
put In the hands of my attorney for collection.

i9-l- . J Ajita asa is, 1 nion notei

THE REAL
SILVER PLATED, ENGLISH

STIRRUPS; also, Plated PELHAM BITS,
never want cleaning, a very splendid article. Also, rent's
Watch Guard Ribbons. F. SPENCER.

75-l-m Hotel street.

OAK BOATS, IO, 11, IS, 18 1c ltfb,For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BKJ5WER, ZD.

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
TCIOR SALE BY
JU oa--tf II. H. WHITNEY.

'aTfe'Li CASKS-IGO- O BBLS. OIL CASKS OUTfjf hand and tor sale bv (13-t- f) J. A. BCRDICK

FOR SAN FRAVTKrn.
REGULAR DISPATCn LINE.

THB CUFPBB BACKFanny major,
JOHN PATY, Master,

Win sail for the above port, on or about the 16th instant.
For freight or passage, please apply to
8-- 'f . THE CAPTAIN, oa board.

IYOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston. REGULAR. v. for thi. ni in K. .tK
" oepiemoer or eany in uctober, and in April or early in May.

or ireignt or passage, which wiU be taken on the lowest
terms pxsase apply to

UUAS. AULEWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER ad,
Honolulu, S. I.

CIIAItliES-BREWE-
R,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.

Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Iglnndii will tw mini
tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
Kuiuig snips. 49-- tl

SAIIDWIOH I S X A X--J X

PACKETS.
ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. S.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be deanatehtxl nn. sivtu VVIUUICI L,tcTA f UTU 1

Boston, in the months of March. May or Jnue,
or lurtner particulars see sjecial advertisemenU in daily

w mo auuvv montns.
For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf. Boston.
or to B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu, 8. I.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, - - . - Honolulu.
Sutton A; Co. - - - - New York.
Cook & Snow, . . .. New Bedford.

64-t-f

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

IE5 2C F X. X1SS,On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THB

United States, Sow. tit America.
Caaadas and Earope,

COS MtCTl 51(1 I.M SEW TOBK WTTH TBC AMKKICAN-BCKOPE-

COJiPAST TO ECBOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open. Policies held from the best

insurance companies iu Mew xork and London.
Packages Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers. .
A Special Express is made up by us for Panams Callao, Lima,

aiintraiso, and au tne principal ports ot tne west coast or South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving run ama on the 14th and Jth of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
1 24 Montgomery street, - - . . Sas Francisco '

A. P. kvtrttt, - - - - - - Honolulu
New York, ...... ..59 Broadway
Philadelphia, ..... lie Chestnut street
Boston, 84 Washington street
Baltimore, ...... 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans ..... 72 Camp street
London, ... 17 Cornhill, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Adverpooi, nuniTMra si.,
Paris, - 8 Place de la Bourse, " u
Valparaiso, Cochrane street
Caldera, - - - - Wheelwriirht k Co
Guayaquil, . . Cox, Gutierres. & Co.. Agents
Callao and Lima, .... II. Higginson, Agent
Fayta, 'Feru,J .... a. Ku.len & Co., AgenU
Panama, ...... Cova k Co., Agents

WEIisLS, FARGO & CO.'S
"V v vp rr? as &

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Com, Let
ters and valuable parcels to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on ells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New lork. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which iass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1856-t- f. R. COADY k CO.. AgenU.

WAGOIY SHOP.
THE UNDER- -

. signet! having taken thi
stand lately occupied by

b Robert E. Wa itkman, on- -

King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in all its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

76-o- m ' TliOS. LiXJNCU.

TvVTOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HERE- -
11 by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa
tronage so liberally bestowed on him, and would recommend
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS L1.NC11.

K. U. WAKEMAN.

&2 LIVERY
M'GINNIS

STABLES.
ENTRANCES :

Merchants Exchange, Merchant street,
Wond's Black Horse Hotel, Fort street,
Rear of Dimond's store, King street. 63-- tf

IlFIVRlr STIITII,
SnirSMITII AND GENERAL BIlCKSnTn,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
BDd the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Bcrns k Emxes, shipwrights formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms in a workman
like manner, and with dispntch. 76-- tf

BEST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb's
plantation, Hanalei, for sale by

I tf B. W. FIELD.

HOME SHIPPING OFFICE OnSAILORSthe press of business at the Horns the under
signed has engaged Mr. G. W. Wuifong to act for him in the
shipping of seamen, the undersigned being still responsible, as
heretofore.

THOMAS THRUM,
Manager Sailors' Home.

Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1857.

The undersigned begs leave to inform the Shipmaster nd
Merchants of Honolulu that he is now acting as agent for the
Shipping Office at the Sailors' Home, under the management of
Mr. Thrum, and requests of his friends and the shipping in-

terests generally a portion of their patronage, promiaiug to use
his most faithful endeavors to give satisfaction. Office at the
Sailors' Home.

Refers to A. J. Cart Wright Esq. and Capt. Thos. Spencer.
71-3- m G. W. WH.LF0NG.

HATS I
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED
3k. ex " Yankee," such as

Fine Panama hats ilfedium Panama hats
White Cassimere hats Brown and Pearl hats

For sale by
64-- tf C. A. A II. F. POOR.

. IVGW GOODS!
ASSORTED PANTA LOONING, ENGLISH

Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets mohair Mitts,
For sale by

63-t- f H. DIMOND.

TEA ! TEA !

fTlXTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA
M-- A or sale ny

71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
SUPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

in large 01 small quantities by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. MARSHALL. Agent H. F. Va--,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 1857. 65-- tf

DRY GOODS.
EX YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Bales heavy Denims;
Bales Hickory Stripes

For sale by
45--tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

g aflsfk BBLS. TAR I
a. UVf 20 bbls pitch

10 bbls rosin. For sale by
76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

NGLISII, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1, 1--tf . ROBERT C. JANI0K.

cORN AND OATS, on hand, and
ror sate by

62--tf A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED.
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60-- tf T. MOBSMAN it 80S.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
FEW COPIES OF THE ABOVE POPU-l- arA collection of Psalms and Hymns "le bZ

66--tf - 11. M. niuii.
WITH AND WITHOUTCOPY-BOOK-

S,
Faber's pencils black and red crayons steel pens

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc etc ' -

66-- tf . Foraaleby Ai. ai. w autm E 1 .

AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK.HEAVY Canras assorted Nos.
, - " -For saw wy

16--tf . CHAS. BREWER, 3d.

SMOKED SALMON For saleCALIFORNIA: C. L. RICHARDS CO

BY JOHN F. COLBURN,

General Sale.

ON FRIDAY JAN. 8, AT IO A. M.,
At Sales Room, large sale of svneral merchandise, consisting

in par ot j;
I'ry uoous Clothing, '

Groceries boots and shoes
And a large Invoice of Sundries, received ex labs arrivals

House at Auction.
ON TUESDAY NEXT, JANUARY 1.At IS eVIwh, Ness,

WU1 be sold a
VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT

situated on the west side ol the lane running from sting to Queen
street, adjoining the residence of the Hon. John II. The boos
contains three rooms with wide verandah in front, cook house.
iowi nouse, c, attaciiea. it nas just been put in tnorougn ra
pair. Said house offer a good opportunity for a small 1401117
winning a residence near town. For particulars apply to

UKOKCK tliAMi,
Or to J. F. C0LBL RN,

Auctioneer.

Furniture Sale.
SATURDAY, JAN. 16, at IO O'clock, A.M.,
At the residence of J. H. WOOD, Esq., In Nuuanu Valley, the

Entire Honsehold Furniture.

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I
FflO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on

JB. the mew J&planads on tne Utn of May, ISoS, the leal
of ground lots for One Hand red Yean, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-liv- e years,) of six lots to be built upon of incombustibls
materials according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. JU
A. S. Vood, Superintendent of Public Works. .

The six lots extend in line from the premises of .Messrs. James
iioomson st tjo-- witn an esplanade in front or 1M feet wide.
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- or annually, as may be ar
ranged on tne day of sale ; and in tne material and style of their
Dunaings to conform to tne general plan laid down by the gov
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions vis t A lots each
60 feet frontage by 145 feet deep ; 2 lots each 68 feet frontage
oy A4o feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day. the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period. In rear of the marine lots and
lying between the premises of James Robinson k Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. and J. r. Uollurn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEUAMKHA,
63-- tf Minister of the Interior.

1VEW GOODS!
pECEIYED PER ANTILLA, FROMXt Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned t

Bales fancy prints Bales
do mourning do do
do of Madapolams do
do of superior shirting do
do printed jaconets
do Victoria lawn do
do jaconets k mull muslin do
do Swiss muslin and robes do
do book muslin do
do bishop's lawn do
do liuen, moleskin
do linen drill do
do do handkerchiefs do
do cambric do do
do lawn do do

table linen
linen taps do thread
Water's best quaL

spool cotton
sup. white flannel
thibet
ptd. woolen table-cove- rs

tafetas, oiled silk
wh. silk cam. hdkfs with

fancy borders
ladies' veils asstd quaL
black qultts
scarlet and blue blankets
sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves for Indies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mita, embroidered sleeves and collars
Bracelets coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted sillt
Cases agstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mautiilas
Cases assorted stockings do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia bats
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmoonaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flacons
Black cloth pants do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vesta, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
ccariet and blue serge shirts white cotton uo
Lambs-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts fancy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts common felt hats superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk gartera, cotton suspenders children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits stirruiis and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters patent leather shoes, French calf boots
M' rapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes glass beads koa-haud-le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives small chains hooks and eyes
Rasps and flies assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws locks, spunges ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades baffle combs
Pearl buttons cast-ste- el hand saws best English raisors
Ladies' pen and pocket knives asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes inkstands plated baskets &C.
Wax tapers Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
62-- tf H. HA.CK.FELT at CO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday cf
every month, at tne Hall of tne Ixxlge,

"Le Progres de l'Oceanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. H. P.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE

LODGE. No. 124. under the jurisdiction of the Su
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular

meetintrs on the Wednesday nearest the full moan of eacn
month, at the old Lodge Kootu 4n King street.

XT Visiting Dretoren respecuuiiy uivitea to aitena.
August 13. 60-- tf II. SEA, Secretary.

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Kawailrae or Honolulu.

GW. MACV, of Kawaihas Hawaii, Is prepared
at his new wharves the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes at the lowest rates or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cols Capt. BerriU, of scliooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. C. ORAIXAHI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rrllE OVERS IG NED having recently purchased the
I Cooperate formerly occupied by C. IL Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored witb at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call ana
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks Barrels
Tubs, &c

S. B. (000 barrels casks on band ana lor sale on the most,
reasonable terms. 6v-- tf

For Sale by B, W, Field,
rpiIE FOLLOWING NAMED MERC II AN--

bis Haxall Hour, half bbls ex. Dour, bxs ex. Hour,
Bbls cement, hair bbls sugar, boxes glass

Split peas castile soap, Carolina rice.
71 Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rics etc

ER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
to arrive :

Sales brown cotton, do denims do g,

Sales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts
M'hite and blue cotton thread, kip brofrans goat do.
Calf brogans women's shoes asstd blank books A---

Patent charcoal irons palm leaf hate, out nails, white lead,
Soiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial bins
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples cheeK, hams water crackers,
Loai and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers
Soxes raisins do tobacco, etc., etc-- etc.

62-- tf For sale by , B. HACKFELD.

RAGS ! !
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags in any quantity, in trade or for cask.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags S cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 1K-.- SJ u. n. iruimii.

CHOICE RAMS I
7TR. EDW. SPARK E would inform his friends and
1 v JL the public, that he has now for sale a few prime FIssS)
VlrJ IUum. of lam carcass, which will be neeessarr

to establish, in order to combine a eareaas with a good yield of
tallow, in conjunction with a heavy fleece of good wool.

Waimea, Hawaii, Oct. IS.

13T CAPTAINS .

OFFICERS of Whaiestups can procure at mmAND fPost Office building,) files cf Asneriesn and
English papers, from January last, givta a full summary of
the late news. t'2-- tf U-- M. WIUTSM.J.

RUBBER FINE TOOTH JOMK3INDIA Fountain's Perfumery,
Sandalwood xxiract,

Cbrdamom Seeds,
For sale by

77-- tf F.D. HOFFMANN.

ANA MA HATS Of medium and fine quaHUes.P Also, black cassimere hats. Just received and tor sal
74-- tf C. A. a H. 9. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
rWR SALE BT THE DOZEN, sir SIN6LZ2
jTC Copies. $4 per dosen 60 cents per copy.

65--tf ' k. sm. wiuiasi.
SUPER LARGE FORCE PLUF, WiasONE and Ckiupbngs complete. - ;

. mot saie oy .

61-- tf . . U11AB. BKKWKX, SK.

sfiANDT FOR SALE BIT
74-- tf B. ZUMOjnX

fjUXE NAVT BRKA U Kx rrsssssi russer. --
Jf For sale by . - -

AND SPIKE ROP . .JAIL w
03 p ; W, si. MS1

11 Y A. P. EYE RETT. ,

bsagt Sale at Auction J

THIS DAY.
THURSDAY, JANY T, AT IO 0CIsok A. MW

At salesroom, win be sold, by order of the Chief Jostle of td

Supreme Court, a part of the stock of BOUJS8
consisting of a large and varied aiwcctment of
VTJ UOOOS, mwcrra,
Clothlufr, Hardware,
Crockery Wars, Brushes
Tin Wara, Palnta,
8hip Chandlery, Fish in bbls.
Pork, Beef,
Kalis Tar,
Pitch, and a great variety of sundries.

Valuable Real Estate.
ON SATURDAY, JAN. SO, AT I 0tsMk,MM

Will be sold those Ymlsmfftto P-- ?

premises m m targe trmum uw, 1 ,
I 18M, containing 14 rooms with the necessary ssttlwsss. Ml -
nrst raieoruer.

ALSO
Immediate! after the sale of the above, will be sold lb FCB- -

I NITL'RE of the house.
Title fee simple.
for particulars apply to Mr. Thrum or the Ascnonorr.

Rare Chance for a Permanent InTstmnt I

LARGE SALE OF
f

Valuable Real Estate !

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 185t. '
. . .1 ... K l..lr. nt thm 11 JOTf st

ROBSON. will be sold all the valuable property belonging ska
said Estate, consisting of

The Stone Dwelling Ilonse
i . , v n iiuin m i i. iir ot TAerssS).

nia and Garden streets being 103 feet on Beretania street, M ft.
on the northerty side, 116 feet on land adjoining the Catbolie
Mission, and 86, feet on Garden street. Upon the premises Isa, .,.l!n. MaL mnma with all thS)
lane isy iiwj wvmwa wwc, wuwM.n o r -

I nooesssry outhouses j cost, In March, 1864, $7000. Bubos--
qnently, water isia on iruva i awrcnuueu. vit

A

That valuable property now occupied by Mr. P. C. WMXrram,im
street and street runnhig up towardsthe corner of Beretania

. ... ... . 1 - M Jin .1 muuM. M.. IA.. MM.Punch Bowl, containing soo sauiouia
which is a Urge

One-ato- ry Wooden Ilonse,
Contalntng five rooms ; also, a COTTAQH, eontalnlnw wo
rooms and outhoases. The buiklioirs are nearly new, and all ls
good order, with a supply of good water cpon the premises an
ost In April, 1863, $2200, since which extensive outlays have

been made. . OA

That property situated on the oornerof Hotel and Alake KamU.
opposite tho OoTernment Offloes, and now occupied by Mrtw WB
. .wa 1.2-- 1- -

IUUI1 MTmLjt Hfpua wiuui s m

One-sto- rr Wooden Ilonse.
OnntaJnlns- - eisht rooms and the necessary outhouses oest to
December, 1853, $6400. Subsequently, supplied with WMsT

from the government pipes.
also '

That valuable property situated on the Nuuana. Road, opposite
the residence of K. O. Hall, Esq, and containing 1 46-10-0 acres,
and now occupied by Joseph Jackson, Esq., being the most da.Ugntnu locmuou in ljuc iw v..

One-sto- nr Ilonse.
Containing six rooms and all the requisite oatbutldlngs. Thsj

buildings are all nearly new and In good order, and coat in 1164,

I
Sal's rosmvs and will commence with the property now os

cupied by Mr. Uuoorron, at IO o'clock, A. M. Titles fee
simple and untneumoerea.... iu ..nh h Iha ai bis offlos..IU1 blfl JWMVMMM. a'VIMJl inspection, to the occupants of the several premises.

Honolulu, November 23, 1867.

D. C. WATER5IA1V
IfAS FOR SAMS. AND TO ARRIY- K-
KJa 860 bbls prime pork,

260 btris mess beer,
inn Kll. 11 .v. Tl flmir.AW U". ." Mvr --

76.000I lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, In casks bUs DJ I
r ater cracaers ana ennjr uih , -t

Preserved meats Boston cotton duck, Kos SSS l
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars boat anchors!

Slop clothing, patent bhvJtets.
100 coils assorted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent
260 coils do do cordage, New Bedford manwM
160 coils New Bedford towUne.

White oak plank and beards from 1 to 6 Inch t
xellow pine neaomg, vuraucnmuu cum iu , ,

China matting white, 6-- 4 wide t
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 20lb boxes ith plugs. Buf-

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, afaa.
ila cheroots No- - 2 i Manila dgara, No. 1.

Family cooking stores California and Island oats ;

Jeffries strong aw, in jugsi octave, veniu. .wm
brandy sauterne wine, in casks

brandy, In cases t Hollands gin. Port and Madeira
wines cherry cordials and liquors. In esses.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 66-- tf

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED UAB liAiniiiTHE a select invoice of office

Btatlonery, consisting in part of:
Setts nne acct books Portfolios with and without loeks
AU kinds 4c sizes Mem books Bankers cases k wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sises and variety,
Log books all suw, rencuieaas
Buled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils

w u letter paper .Sealing wax several varieties
Fancy, plain, k ruled note paper,Brai pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paper.
Bed and white blotting paper, any rulers
Post Office envelope paper, letter Clips brooss gflt Ik board.
Blue laid document paper, Printed 4t blank receipt books,.
Bed lead pencils Lsqnered calenders
Drawing u several kinds Tin papefcutteis, -- I

Letter eoDvinr books. Notarial seals,
Inkstands natent screw sons, k Desk Blotters

aereral other kinds. Boxwood Sand boxes
Ink black, blue, red, cannlne,Tlssue paper of all colors .

copying and indelible, Port manaies a variety,
Steel pens including Huntslnvoioe files

Hinksand Wells Damiacus --Morocco cigar casts,
Albata, k a dosen ether var.Oummed labels

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brashes.
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety.
Boxes water colors School copy books many uao
Ivory and cocoa handled erssersCargo books printed.
Bed Tape, Flat copying brushes
Lioen and office twine, Blank, of all kinds,
Ivory k boxwood letter ststnps&hipplng papers
Gummed Lawyer's seals Nautical almanacs 1U
Bound k flat paper weights Thermometers of various eiaes
Wrapping paper of all varieU-sInd- ia rubber bands tor filing psj
Prawing paper imperial k royal, pen,
Enameled paper assorted colors Boxwood s MetsJ wsJer Stead
Gold balance tor Am. coin, .

Nov. 12. (20-t- O u. ss umati.
D. N. FMTNEIl

AS Just received a new and splendid aMortment of wabryII and other thing In bis line, suitable tor Chi 1st mas sad
New Tear's holiday presents, consisUns; in part of

Diamond rings pins ana statu,
BeU of cameos Florentine plus bracelets charms
Lockets locket rings rings seato.
Gold pens and pencils silver pencils gold thimbles
Saver thimbles sleeve buttons patent sleeve fasteners
Studs, vest buttons gold watch chains fob chains
Guard ribbon, cigar holders silver caps, sum,
Porte-monna- ies watch stands card reeeivsrs.
Smelling bottles shell combs pocket knives, ae? a.

Also Nautical instruments
Chronometers on band and ror sale.

XT In Makkz's brick building, corner of Qaeen and
Kaahumana streets. TI-- 4s

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
FFER FOR SATuK Ex "Jenny Ford" ando 00,000 scanUing, aS lo.ouo seantung, ho,

30,000 scanUing, 8x3, . 7,000 scantling, 4x4,
4,000 scantling, 4x0, 7,000 scanUing, 6x6,
1,000 scantling, 6x6, 14,000 scanUing, 2x3,

28,000 scanUing, 2x4, 12,000 scantling 2x0,
1,000 plank, 8x8 2,000 plank, 8x9, h

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets . Shingles

'Windows. 7x. Windows

--tf ' Ms. ststsl Sswn, all

Bread! Bread! Creed!
SIXTEEN LOAVES FOR ONE DOLXARI

nndersigned begs leave to inform his friends and ItsTHE generally that on Monday Nov. 2d, be will be pre-
pared to supply all who may favor him with their nstrnrtsgw
with the best bread. Sizieca Lwwesj far mmm DsMlav I

- XT NousjmStwes opposite Fox's Bakery, jjg
704m . BOBntT LOTS.

NEW GOODS.
X " YANKEE, Silk handkerchiefsE CoUonade panU, vt lute shirts ...

Fancy shirts Blue flannel shirts '

"Jewett City" denims, Gaiter shoes
Children's shoes, Itev, kc, ke ,

For sal. by
64-- tf c. a. a H. w. txx

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLAT03.
RENDERED INTO HAWAIIENGLISH into burUsh. by the smdersicrisd.

Office, J. F. B. MarshaU's over B. W. FWd's Stor
from 8 A. H. to 1 P. M., and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Also. eopvlnK. either In the Hawaiian or XngOsb
done with neatness ana atspwen.

70-t-f su xw missisi.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, &e., -

INTO IIAYYAUAU-C- M MTRANSLATED ; ".
70-- tf A.BVbAkA.

-

FOR SALE CIXjSAP.
SET OF RUSSIAN CHACTS of the VorfaONE .

T(Hf C A Ss. sr. n
17. 8. Sanr Sr. Mast's. 1

Bovoutls, Oct. 12, ten. )
BREST CITO IXCTICEJ that I sftaO tsnt iMrjSB respomibie tor sns payst of debts tusausd kw ft

crew of this ship witheatSJoriy.
. CHAIaTi I 2 rSTU.

coirsuiiAn rroncs.
lUrTAi. IJawavbshasi Co . I

C'vofLonc a.Ja.yl trI.I '

.

rnnnnto crvr vz J r i:s11 durmv fy Sbss-- t u . "tri- -
ThfMd.0. U4- - r J MuUl I JU
Coosol tor Us l:;jsm tf i--".

' '
7--tf ' f 1

.r,r7r.r.
I'T'ary t- -. A

I Hi m t . . . . "V

att frai --oi.: : -
K .y iiw j v- - s w v.

i
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TZZZ2 PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

LalleiDsr AVsralaf a.

When legislators keep the law.
When banks dispense aitb boils and lock.

When berries, whortle rasp and straw
Crow bigger downward through the box-W-hen

be that selleth bouse or bud
fcbuws leak in roof or flaw in right

When haberdashers choose Ue gland
Whose window Lath the broadest light

When preachers teB as aB they think.
And party leaders a3 they mean

When what we pay for, that we drink,
From real traps and coffee-bea- n

When lawyers lake what they would give,
And doctors give what they would take

When city Cithers eat to lire,
Sara when they fast for conscience sake

' When one that has a hone on sale
Shall britg his merit to the proof,

Without a He for erery pail
That boWs the iron on the hoot

When in the usual place for rtps
Our gloves are stitched wiOi special care.

And goarded well the whalebone tips
Where first ombreUaa need repair

When Cuba's weeds hare quite forgot
The power of suction to resist,

And dam-bottl- es harbor not
Such dimples as would hold your fist

When publishers no longer steal,
And pay tor what they stole before

When the first locomotive's wheel
BoUs through the Hoosac tunnel's bora ;

Till then let Camming blase away.
And Millar's saint blow up the globe ;

Bat when you see that blessed day.
Then order your ascension robe !

Atlantic Monthly.

Capture of Delhi.
The city of Delhi, the stronghold of the mutineers,

which ball been besieged bj the British fur three
months, was taken by them on the 20th of September.
The details of this important event, so far as they
were known in England, are given in a letter to the
London Timet, from Bombay, Oct. Sd, from which
we make the following extracts :

At length I am able to announce to you the fall of
the revolted capital of North-Weste- rn India, or, if
that appellation be not strictly correct, of the ancient
chief city of the Mogul empire, in which a faithless
soldiery had sought to re-ere- the independent throne
of the descendant of Baber. Delhi is once more in
rxmx-ssio- n of the British. Our information at present
is more scanty than could be desired, owing partly to
the dawk communication being unluckily intercepted
between Lahore and Mooltan. But the main facts
have reached us from so many quarters as to leave no
donbt whatever that the place was assaulted with
success on the 14th of September, when a permanent
lodgment was effected, that during the four or five
following days further advances and acquisitions on
the city were made, and that finally on the 20th the
whole of the space enclosed within the walls was in
our possession-- I should observe, however, that we
have not received as yet such certain evidence of the
truth of the latter part of this story as of thsii of Mie
former. The proceedings of the 14th, loth and lutb
are known to us, however, compendiously from the
official bulletins issued by the Chief Commissioner at
Lahore, and founded, as yon know, on telegraphic
messages from Delhi. Bat of the final occupation on
the 2DU we have only heard by an express from the
Residency at Jeypore in Bajpootana, which reached
Lord Elphinstone by way of Ahmedabad yesterday.
It is dated at Jeypore on the evening of the 23d, and
is to the effect that the news had just been received
.at the Residency both from the Nawab of Jhujur, to
whom it may be presumed to have been forwarded by
his master, a chief resident in the immediate neigh-
borhood of Delhi- - Thus the tidings of our ultimate
and complete success rest at present on native author-
ity only, but as the natural sequel and complement
of our undoubted triumph of the 14th they are univer-
sally credited.

After giving the details of the siege from the 1st to
the 14th of September, the letter says :

On the morning of the 14th, soon after day-brea-k,

the assault took place. The attacking columns were
as I gather from a letter that I have seen, written

on the following day by an officer of rank in the army,
which, though short, is as far as I know, the only
communication of so late a date that has as yet
reached Bombay three in number, one being held,
as I understand it, in reserve. Their strength is not
given. ' The main point of assault was the breach at

. the Cashmere bastion. One column, however, con-
sisting of Ghoorkas and the newly arrived Jummoo
contingent, was directed to make a diversion by at-
tacking the Kishengunge suburb, which lies outside
the Lahore gate on the western side of the city, and,
if it succeeded in carrying the suburb, to assault the
gate itself. Bat the suburb was occupied by the
enemy in force, with a battery of heavy guns. The
Cashmerian troops behaved indifferently, and in spite
f the efforts of the brave Ghoorkas, the column was

repuLjed. Its commanding officer. Major Reid, of the
Sirnioor battalion, is among the wounded of the day;
but on the northern side of the city all went well.
The troops entered at the breach with no serious op-
position, and spreading to the left and right, occupied
the "whole line of defences from the Water bastion to
the Cabal gate, including the Cashmere eate and
bastion,' the Moore gate and bastion, the nclu-- h

i i-- ci : l . i . i , , . . .
LL'UIVU, caiuuci a uvuk, aii'A lilt; jrruuuOS aDOUt.- The principal loss sustained by the assailants was
due to the obstinate resistance they met with in clear--

- ing their way along the ramparts to the Cabui gate,
and afterwards in an attempt to penetrate beyond
that point into the denser parts of the city in the
direction of the Jumna Musjid. Ia all, the loss
amounted to about 500 killed and wounded. Five
officers are reported to have been slain. Of the loss
of the mutineers I do not observe even an estimate.
It is only suM that bodies of them were seen to be
retreating both to the south of the city in the direction
of Kootab, and also across the bridge of boats, and
that our cavalry had moved round the city to inter-
cept and destroy the former. Our victorious Infantry,
prudently recalled from too hasty an advance into the
close lanes of the city, occupied the comparatively
open spice inside the Cashmere gate, and the walls
which they had won upon either side of it. Head
quarters were established in the house once occupied
by the renowned Irregular Horseman, Skinner, and
now known to us by his name, to the natives as
Serandcr's. Preparations were at once made for
sbeilinz the enemy out of the Palace, the Selimehur.
and the other strong places of the city, and firing
commenced next morning, the loth. By the evening
of that day, a breach was effected in the wall of the
magazine enclosure, wbicb waJhelJ in force by the
enemy, and the place was stormed the next morning
by the diet Foot, and detachments of the Beeloch

" rotation and VTilde's Rifles. In it were captured
123 pieces of cannon. The Palace being now well
exposed the guns and mortars opened upon it from

, tLe magazine enclosure, and the enemy appears to
. have fallen back at all points. Thus the Kishengunge
' battery, which had repulsed the Jummoo troops, was
' abandoned and occupied, and the guns there taken

swelled the total number ofcaptured pieces to upwards
of 200. The battery on the further side of the river
seems also to have been abandoned, and at the date
f the latest certain and official news 7 p. m. on the

SGth an attack upon the magazine had been re-
pulsed, a chain of posts had been establishfti f.v m
the Cabal gate to the magazine, and theenen y, y.n:-hou- rs

before dayfitll, had been maintaining only a
detached and desultory warfare from the tops of the

'
- booses. Many townspeople had come in and received
quarter, which was of course refused to every Sepoy.

. All this is so satisfactory that we may well credit the
tale from Jeypora. that on the 20th the place was

' entirely in our hands.
A postscript to this letter gives the operations on' the l.th and 18th as fUIows:

- On the 17th, shelling the Lai Kill Bed Fert;
- this appears to be some other stronghold than Selimg-h-ur

and city. Fighting all day, leaders and native
' officers in opea dissension, accusing one another, in
'presence of. the King, of cowardice. In the end
. unanimity prevailed, and they resolved to attack and
Bht as men without hope of mercy or pardon.

f Friday, the 18th. Shelling all night on the Lai
Kill. This morning fighting recommenced, and
mutineers on some points successful, but constantly

" repulsed. Rifles doing much mischief among- - the
rebels. City people, both rich and poor, running

, sway. Suburbs, where Reid failed (the Kishen- -
range) is oars, and also the rebels', battery there.
King sod two sons concealed. One bastion of the
Lai Killa destroyed, and it will be taken. Capt.

- EJets adds The above is from the Durbar news
' writer to the Rajah at Jeypore. There may be some

exageratioo, but in the main I am inclined to believe
this report, as the msn bat always sent us correct
report on the whole. 'After this the report-o- f the

".total occupation of the city on the 2Uth may be
accepted cmbet-itatiog-!.

. The King of Delhi and Lis two sons escaped dis--.

guised in women's clathcs. . .

From other parts cf India the news is contained in
. ibm fcritf items U!:w : ; ; ,
t ; Jxr.-T- il UutrtiEs's force reached Cawnpors on the
Itch cf September, and oa tke l'Jth, General Have-lo-ck

kitvTtr' --t It tb t',xf of the beleaguered
trr!c33 jU X laow. It was conJently believed

- ttX tLejrrr mid hold out nntll irlief arriver,
vLki xj ex j . :t to he ahont tbs end of September.

At Agra all was quiet.
Fears were entertained of a new outbreak at Assam.

A conspiracy to restore the ex-Raj- ah had been detect-
ed. One hundred and fifty prisoners taken by Gen-

eral Neill at Cawnpore, are said to have been liberated
by the government. It is also said that the Supreme
Council had sent up to the disturbed districts one of
its members to control the generals in command, in
the execution of martial law. The leniency of the
government was strongly condemned both in India
and England.

The intelligence from the Bombay Presidency is
favorable, though few cases of disaffection had oc-

curred in the army in Scinde. At Kurrachee, the
21st Bombay Native Infantry had been disarmed, and
about twenty men of the regiment had been convicted
of a serious plot to murder all the Europeans, and
executed. At Hyderabad, in the same province, a
company e artillery had been disarmed.

The whole of the northeast frontier is said to be in
a disturbed state.

Considerable reinforcements had arrived at Calcut-
ta.

The country between Calcutta and Allahabad was
perfectly quiet.

To the northwest of Delhi, General Van Cortlandt
was busily repressing disturbances and resettling the
country.

The mutineers of the Joudpore Legion defeated the
Rajah of Joudpore's troops, killing the general and
taking three guns, on the 9th of September; they then
joined the rebellious Thakoor of Arrah.

General Lawrence proceeded, on the 18th Septem-
ber, with a detachment from Behar, and attacked
the rebels. He compelled them to take refuge in the
town of Gaya, but found the place too strong for an
assault to be risked, and accordingly fell back on
Behar.

Benares, Sept. 13. A letter from General Outram,
dated Kurreem, Sept. 11, states "I have just re-

ceived a note from Cawnpore of this date, from which
I extract the following : " We had good news from
Lucknow yesterday a fierce cannonade at gun-fir- e,

and towards noon the enemy exploded a mine, but
by some mischance it went off just under the feet of
those advancing to attack, killing, it is said, nearly
400. The garrison then made a sortie, which com-

pleted their discomfiture."
Benares, Sept. 20. Generals Outram and Have-lo-ck

report from Cawnpore on the 19th, at 6 P. M.,
that the troops crossed that morning without oppos-
ition, skirmishing only with advanced posts.

Letters from Lucknow of the 15th or 16th, report
all welL The assault of the 5th was repulsed with
great loss to the assailants.

All quiet in the Punjaub. From Rewah nothing
fresh.

The Liverpool Mercury gives the following sum-

mary of the late news :

Our great triumph of the 20th of September a day
which will now be doubly memorable in the annals
of British valor was not achieved an hour too soon.
It is evident, from the general tenor of the news
brought by the present mail, that difficulties and
perils were multiplying and thickening upon us; and
had the rebellion held its ground at Delhi but a few
weeks longer, the consequences might have been in-

calculably disastrous. It is increasingly apparent
that the fidelity of the Bombay, army was rapidly
giving way under the temptations presented by the
prolonged success and impunity of the Bengal Sepoys.
Though the Presidency itself (as well as that of
Madras) continued tranquil, the Bombay troops
stationed in Scinde were clearly no longer to be de-

pended upon. At Kurrachee, Hyderabad, (not to be
confounded with the place of the same name in the
Nizam's dominions,) Shikarpore, and elsewhere, plots
had been discovered, regiments disarmed, and conspi-
rators and mutineers executed.

Thei-- eeenis no reason to doubt that the authorities
were well able to hold their own in that quarter; but
assuredly it was more than time that the restless
spirits throughout India should receive some striking
proof of the supremacy of British power. The Dina-po- re

rebels previously stated to have been dispersed
as well as defeated by Major Eyre are again heard
of, as threatening Saugor and Jubbulpore in Central
India, far away from the sceue of their original out-
break. The mutineers of the Joudpore Legion have
seized the little town of Gaya, and hold it in defiance
of us; and we are told of similar acts of successful
audacity committed elsewhere by other bodies of in-

surgents. Malwa is reported as disturbed. The
mutineers of the Gwalior Contingent are said to have
crossed the Chumbul, together with some of tbeMbow
and Indore rebels, and to have been threatening Agra.
In Behar we hear of the R&ingur insurgents ha ing
interrupted the communications below Benares.
Even from the extreme east of Assam we have vague
rumors of conspiracy barely kept from exploding.
Altogether it is but too plain that rebellion was gain-
ing both in numbers and daring. It is undoubtedly
true that time was fighting in our favor, but it was
also at many points fighting against us. We cannot
be sufficiently thankful that the insurgents have at
length received a signal and decisive proof of the irre-
sistible might of England, and of the blank and utter
hopelessness of their cause.

gUvtrlistmtnt.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
JCST :

RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, batter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard.
Crushed swear, dried apples, eplit peas, corn nieal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured hams.
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions.
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea. super green tea,
Indian com, new bo, Knelish walnuts.
Half Uls Ilaxail flour, 2-- tb tins oyster?,
1- - !b tins oysters, 1 and o tins lobsters,
2- - th tins clams, fb tins assorted menu,
1- - lb tins sausage, 1-- tb tins game,
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and b tins green peas,
2-- fb tius turnips, lb tins green corn,
2-t-b tins peaches. 2-l-b tins quinces,
2-- tb tins pears, 2-- tb tins damsons,

b tins green gage, 2 ft tins prunes,
2-- tb tins apricots, 2-t-b tins cranberry jam,

b tins cranlwrry sauce, 2-l-b tins currant Jelly,
lb tins raj .berry jam, tins strawberry jam,

Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and sod.i,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Hire oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,

English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
Chotoee and assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles canities,
Pembn4ce salt, Spanish olives, stearine candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapinca.
Afess pork, Masons blackinir, pain-kill-er,

Dupont powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco,
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Fresh Ground CstiFrr.

- Mf T. MOBSMAN & SOX.

HXT 313
IROTYPE GALLERY.

THE UXr)ERSINEI would respectfully announce
inhaliitauts of Honolulu and ttie public generally,

that he has taken the rooms forawrly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printine Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTfRES OX CLASS AXD PAPER,
Known as the I'atent Amlirotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrirel from the t inted States, with gone

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
faTor him with their patronage.

X. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT R'KM3 OPEX from 9, A. 31. to 12, 31., and from 1
to4. I'.M.

tf W. F. HOWLAXD.

BAL.AXCE OP CARGO. JCST1MIE tl.e American ship 'Fortnna." frrm lton, L". 8.
A.j is offi-re- d for sale at the More of IU V. Field, at the
lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases candles, (frindstones,
finxm adamantine candles. Ounny bags.
Foxes Archer tohaeeo, Bales brown drills.
Kasketa Irmy champagne, Bales brown sheetings.
Bills navy bread, Wrapping paper, assorted.

xs salt water soap. Bales oakum.
Lmaloa rorter.

'WheetnaiTows, Cane seat rocking chairs.
Oars, assorted sizes, Cans back rocking chairs.
Cane seat oak chairs, Woii scat settees.
Cane seat wafnut chairs.

Wood seat office chain, with cushions.
Aad a large assortment of

Crockerynd Earthenvrnre.
Cases Yellow --Vtal, assorted sizes;
Kegs CompoitVon Nail, assorted sizes ;
71-- ti Ship Chafidlerj, Naval Stores, Ac.

IEPO?IT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

Undersigned H preoared to receive moneys, orTHE articles of small bL-'k-, on deposit in his vault in the Post
Ortice Building, formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers vitti ting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accummodation (o them. When sums of money
are left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua-
bles deputed. - Jl. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1857. .
"0--tf

. -
' PAPER! PAPER!

ILIj PAPEB, BROAD AND KABK0W jP Cap do, various qualities ;
Letter do, do do, ruled and unruled
Note do, do do, do do J
Music Paper;
Official Eovenpes, BniT, Parchment, cloth and white
Letter do, .do, - do, do do j

- Note Envrlours, various patterns. FsTsa!eby
M-- tf . H. JI. WHITXEY.

SCFFOL.K MIKLS FIXll'R, IX TIXSl
Hour, half bbls, . .

Extra Golden Gate Jl ills Flour ; tnr sale by
--tf : - C. L RICHARDS h CO.

STEEb AND CAST IROX PLOWS, AND
For sale by

- W-- tf n. THMOXP.

B. W. FIELD
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT II IS STORE ON FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

TSJL DE3 OS ja. INT 3D I S33,
Consisting of a large Assortment of .

.-
- '''..DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, CHINA GOODS,.

MANILA GOODS, EARTHENWARE,
HARDWARE GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,

GROCERIES, STATIONERY,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

WRAPPING PAPER, NAVAL STORES,
PROVISIONS, CORDAGE,

PAINTS AND OILS,
CARRIAGES, CARTS,

An Assortment of Fine

WHISKY, RU.n, LIQUORS,

&c, ' &c, . &c.

CILTOAIY cfc CO.,
ZiAITAINA, MAUI,

NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARARE a Urge stock of

Prvilsi.Snip Chandlery,
Naval Store,

Grocer lea,
Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Flour,
Corn Meal, American Mess Beef,
Rice. American Mess Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown sugar, Kona coffee.

No. 2 brown sugar, . Hilo coffee, .
No. 1 molasses, Cases crackers,

Black tea. Assorted meats,
Ureentea, Oysters,

Preserved peaches, Clams,
Preserved quinces, Lobsters,

Preserved pie fruits, Corn, " '

American butter, Peas, ic, 4c.
Itenun! Hrnua I

Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large f.at " Lima, beans,
Small white " home" btans, long speckled "California" da

Boots Si Shores.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, &c

PoiutvOil. Sec.
Pure white lead. No, 1 do, black paint, green do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lump black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.- Dock..

. Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

under shirts, handkerchiefs, Ac.

Wbalios Craft.
Lances, harpoons, gig irons, oue-fiu- cd irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, kc.

A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
onions, pumpkins, always uu hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

XT Together with a general and full assortment of mercharg
die usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. --tf

4DA5T. ROBERT BROWS
WHAL.1XG GUN. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOON'S
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his appnratus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
wlialemnn, the Patentee has been enabled to olitaiu an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelleiL

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Si! Tr'assr-iaco- , January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Bbows Sir. I t;ke this pmrtunity to inform

yon that we used those Bomb we bought of you, ami
found them to be of great xer.etit in rapturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whnl tTu.t we n't--d the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the following manner . The WU went alongside of the whale
and the bont-oteer- er fired a ISoinb into him aud then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the UomU was beanl to explixle, and the
whale did not blow after the Itnmb esploded. The above-mention- ed

wbule was in tlie ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hd not been for your Bomb Lances, and wc fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale s!iii&.

Respectfully yours,
TuoMiS Wall, Master bark George.

Hosoixli-- , March 17, 1856.
CArr. Robkbt Brows Mtf dear Sin I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oiL W never could have taken hfm without said
Iinoes, as our boats could not get near euough to use the com
mon haud lance. 1

Yours Respectfully,
" CI. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIoNOi.fLr, March 15, 1156.
Capt. Robert Bhowb Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that 1 used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them, effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around tlie ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Uuus and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
IdAAC Allk.v, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on tlie undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons fur
sale.

14-- tf R. C0ADT & CO., Ilcmolulu.

To Whalemen !

G'W. MACTt Successor to Macy & Spencer, would
solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

the old firm at the established Iepot lit Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of 13 eel". Motion. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Kawaihae Potatoea.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. AU beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on intcr-islan- d exchange.
72-- tf O. W. MACT.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per OJMBlJ,trom Tuke,
4c Co., London, an Invoice of London buttled genuine

MVin Srco He? Xrrra de la Frsalera."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf KD. HOFFSCHLAEGKK & ST A PEN II0RST.

NEW GOODS.
FANNY MAJOR From Boston via SanPER

Hales Jewett City stripes,
Bales Jewett city denims.

Cases clothing, such as
Satinett pants, flannel shirts, &c, &e.

For sale by
69-- tf C. A. Ac H. T. POOR.

JUST RECEIVED!
JOHN GILPIN AND FORTUNA AndEX sale cheap,

Boxes loaf sugar, half bbls crushed sugar.
Half boxes best raUins, citron, tins oysters.
Sardines, smoked herring and crackers,
Fine tobacco and cigars, &c, &e., Atc

68-- tf J. FOX.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES'.
O. 2 PLATFORM. 'WEIGHING SOOO Ibsj"N No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs,

No. 10 PlatfN-m- , weighing 1200 lbs,
AO. JO Platform, weighing IMK) lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs, .
Grocers' Sea Ira, Coontrr Sealro,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS.
HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISHTHE recently Issued in New York, has been received

and is now fur sale. Price $1 per copy.
s-- tf n. m. wniTXEr.

I7RF.SII COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
hams, Uoshen butter, saleratus.

Corned beef in kegs fnr family use, cheese, sacks flour,
On hand and for sale by

2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISEA will be taken on storage at reasinale rates in a good, dry

cellar removed from the danger of fire by
34f-- , C. A & II. F. POOR.

TO WOOL AND PITLU DEALERS.
irST RECEIVE D Per Kanvhameha IV
9 Wool Parks, such as are used in Australia, and

adapted for packing wool, ptiln, tr any article that requires
pressing.

ai.
WIRE FENCING.

For particulars apply at U-.- oftice of
5S-- tf ROBERT C. JAXI0X.

QENERAL . ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS
For sale by

J. M. SMITH k CO..
70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

WOOL.
TM1E UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY THE

market price for WooL
C. A. At II. F. POOR.

11WO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
Harness for do.

For sale by
ol-- tf CUA3- - BREWER, 2d.

AMERICAN WHITE BEANS American white
by JTA-- tf C. A. & 11. F. POOR.

' JUST RECEIVED
A ND FOR SALE, a few copies of Jarves Scenes' and

Scenery in the ifendwicb Islands."
o0--4 H. M. WH1T5EY.

"ENGLISH WHITE LEA
Mid For sale by

43-t- f A. J. CARTW RIGHT.

TPTaRV GOODS vtd CLOTHINQ, in great variety, for sale by
Honolulu, July t, 1856--tf . ROBERT C. JANION.

O rksTk BUSHELS. TURKS ISLAND SALT.
LO VF VF ; For sale by

6i-t- r CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

HARDWARE, HOLLOW WARE, EARTHEN WARM
Jy 11, -- tf MOBFRT V. J ANION.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BY
B. W. FIELD.

Aud for which the very highest prices win be given. 60-t-f

Wool, GoatSkiiis, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES
M. by (01-t- O J. C. SPALDING

BULLOCK HIDES.
rrpiIE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE Will be
ja. allowed by the subscriber for clean

SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,
delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2l.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW,

OOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH.LO JST CASH MARKET PRICE, bv
4 KRVLL & AfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIXS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AUD BUTCHEnS,
ATTENTION I The undersigned offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

R1TSOIY & HART,
DKALKttd IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, MarteU's;
Brandy, Untied Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Ruin in krgs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 dox cases;
MonongaheUt whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, In one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
tk'heidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Sclieidain schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Bower's bitters;

bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Huckheimer;
Sautenie;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands
fherries, pale and brown;
Fine old ort;
Byass' aud other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, duty free. 37

JUST RECEIVED
I)ER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN, AND FORiV J. C. SPALDING

Mrrchandia, vlw.t
10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 2U, 24 feet OARS
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved inince meat, in 21b tius ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead j
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1857.

YELLOW METAL!
B. W: FIELD

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
ship masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship " Fortuna," which he offers
for sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

fCT Old cnpjier, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
the very highest rates. 67-- tf

JVEW GOODS!
T V FIE LD wouM call the attention of RETAILERS
A-- and DKALKRS generally to the large assortment of
Merchandise which he has on hand, having been lately received
per American ship Harriet & Jes?ie," and other LATE
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing. Carpeting,
Boots ami Khoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine,

Ilaxail Flour, 8 M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,
Mess l'ork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tongues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Nails,

Solar Lamps, Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,
Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Safes,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Phials, assorted sizes, A Bourbon Whisky In 15-g- al kegs,

Best Monongahela whisky, in 15-g- kegs,
Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, kc.
71-- tf

PIANOS! PIANOS I PIANOS J

THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-
URES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior tmed instruments of

the above makers, through Mraara, Badger 6i Liadeaabcrger, Sols Aukxts for the Pacific coast-Pla- ns

and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66-- tf C. A. & U. F. POOR.

FOU SALE.
ADAGUERREAN APPARATUS,

Cases aud Chemicals, all in first
rate com! ition.

The above will be sold at a bargain. For particulars, apply
to MR. TURCM,

at tlie Sailors Home.
N. B. The subscriber would have no objections to give in-

struction to any pcrsoa wishing to purchase, If unacquainted
with the process. 57-- tf

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY.
TfONONGAHELA AVHISKTiyjL Champagne, pints and quarts,

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

PRUNES, IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
in 4 and t boxes,

Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
. Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pic Fruits,

Capers, Peperoiint Losenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, .Maccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sago, In bottle, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
63-4- H. HACKFELD A CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
1 JT- -ft ft ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, variou

W J W patterns and styles.
Rolls bordering, cords and tassels,

' Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, ic, Ac

For sale by
C5-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ALE. PORTER, CIDER, CHAMPAGNE,
assorted Syrups, Schiedam Schnapps, fcc,

for sale by 176-t- fJ C. L. RICHARDS CO.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, doable, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswara

CI tests of Tools, Door Scrapers kc kc, for sale by
Jyl 1-- tf . ROBERT C JAKI0K.

CJAN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD ia
CJ - For sale by

42-t- f A. J. CAflTWIITOHT

mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm , j i : ;

C. L. RICH ARCS c CO.
FOR SALE A. COMPLETE ASOFFER of

Ship Ctaaasllory,
Naval Starr.Groceries,

PrsrviaLaas. '

.
. Hardware.Craclcery, 4kc t

Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco, --

Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles,
Boxes Bristol brick, Vermicelli, nuuauroai,
Bbls eld cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam,

' Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly.
Cases htrained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Cases cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat, Genessee fiour,
Tius Ilaxail flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar,
Boxes ground pepprr, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles,
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead, ,
Spirits turpentine, American whit lead,
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, . Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum, ,.
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails. Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff.
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine. Deep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Uotton twine. Oars, tic
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork.
PUot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy. In bond;
Kegs old Sazerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy k Co. brandy, in bond
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fiue Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter, Bitters,

Baskets champagne, Demijohns, tc kc, 4c
Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1857. 68-- tf

MELA1NOTYPES,
Or Pictures on Ennmeled Iron Plates,

a New and Beautiful Improvement in
PHOTOGKAPni.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully call tbs
attention or the puolic to the above named style of pic

tures, a recent and invaluable improvement in the art of sun
drawing. In richness of tone and warmth of expression, these
pictures are not surpassca Dy any outer kimi, while. In regard
to durability, there is no question as to their superiority ; for
they will receive a fail without fracture or injury, and may be
washed when soiled. Hence, they may be tent by letter,
withovt glatt or eate, to absent friends, at a very trifling
expense for pottarje.

All the latest styles of photographic pictures have been Intra,
duced and may be obtained at this gallery, finishsd in a supe-
rior manner, insuring likeness and durability ; and arrange-
ments have been completed with EMINENT ARTISTS In
California and the east, to intnxluce at once any late improve
ments or new features or practical importance m the art.Pbotozmpht an Paper taken by the dozen and
half dozen, and pictures aud paintings copied, either by the
Improved Anibrotype or Daguerreotype process. Also, like-
nesses inserted into lockets, pins, bracelets, kc Photographic
views or parts or the city, public buildings, vc, for sale.

Complete Daguerreotype Apparatus, fixtures aud stock, for
sale, aud instruction given to persons desirous of visiting other
parts.

6S-- tf n. STANGENWALD.

TOBACCO! CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS !

J STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and the
. public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Axdkrsos's Solace,
Buffalo Chips,

Citron,
Mobmixc Globv,

J. Patrick k Co.'s Diamosd P.,
Hosmr Dew, " OGolds Leas,

Lectors LrxrsT,
Natural Leaf,- Richmond S's,

Varwa's Canister,
FASitfH Mixed,

Aromatic,
Let Her Rip,

.Manila Cigars, No. 2, twist ends,
" Cheroots,

Havaxna Ckiars, is fasct boxes
JfASCT KNL-rr-

Fasct Pipes, Ac,
ALSO

A general asaorlmrat ( Grscerlrs.
rrr Motel Street, near tlie French Hotel. 63-- tf

drijct store: .
rrnilE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RE--1
JL CETVED per late arrivals, invoices of drags, medicines,

perfumes and other articles. As these goods are imported di-

rect from tlie best and most celebrated manufacturers of the
United States and Europe, he is enabled to sell superior articles
at prices considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE CHESTS constantly on hand, and fitted up in
the best and most complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi
cians prescriptions put up in the neatest manner, and with the
greatest care.
Bay rum. Oxalic acid, Court plaster,
Cherry pectoral, iiociger's sup. amves Losenges,
Sarsitarilla, ail kinds Indelible ink. Hyperion fluid,
Russia salve, Essential oils, jriesh-powd-

Thorn's extract, Toe Jujube paste.
Barry's tricopberous Combs, Flavoring extracts.
Camphor, Ivory rings, Holloway's ointment
Pain killer, Trusset, Tooth-pick- s,

Extract valerian, Suspens. bandages, Rat and n,

Bitters, Tarrant's aperient, Liiun's extracts,
Tooth powders and Lacteals, hair dye, Saltpetre,

paste, - Gelatine, Alum,
Collodion, s Isinglass, ' Best German cologne
Bartine's lotions, llay's liniment, Lee's, Brand reth't k
Lip-salv- e, Enema pumps, YV right's pills,
Sitonge, wax. Dr. Dodd's nervine. Capsules, urn.
And every other article usually kept at a drug store

60-- tf ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.

HAWAIIAN DERF !
THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIANO1 BEEF, Louzada and Speifswr's brand, will be packed

hi rock-sal- t, for the fail season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the Sole agent, A. P. E ERETT.

XT Also, on hand, small packages for family use. 6S-- tf

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
7,WASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING T1TEa'J. Port of Honolulu in want of seamen, will find it to their
ad vantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham k Markhara,
wnere can oe found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given forthe amount advanced until outside the reef.

G. k M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
tne delivery or men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

03-6- m

WUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET Sc JESSIE
0W from Boston au assotment of fancy glassware, kc, consist
ing in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases,

. Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Ruse curtain pins, castors, bonnet stands,
Plated cake baskets and castors.
Sets embossed plated tea ware, etiveloj e cases, kc, kc, kc

xor saie dv
C2-- tf A. P. ETERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIE 1

Cases freali oysters, lb cans,
Fresh codfish, 2-- fb cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2-t- b cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters, -
Wormwood biitcrs,

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For sale by

J. C SPALDING.
Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 69-- tf

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SP UN TARN,
Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,

Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue, '
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
02-t-f II. HACKFELD k CO

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, fce
jtm. o Coils Manilla, II to IT inch,

ov " Russia tarred Rope, 24 to 7 do
. 6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 Ibs

3 Chain Cables, lk inch, 70 fathoms each,
ALSO -

' S of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1854,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

DOORS. 4 FEET BT 8 FEET, t INCHES
3 feet by 7 feet. It Inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

by 6 feet 8 inches, H Inches thick. For sale by
f. A. P. EVERETT.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, in sums
For sale by

E. P. ADAMS,
fSl-- tf Corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

ANCHORS St CTJ A INS, for sale at the lowestJyl, 1--tf ROBERT C. JAN I ON.

CODFISH, SMOIinD SALT.XON, ENGLISH 2V Herring aua macxerei, lor sale Dy 1

66-- tf C Ik RICHARDS et CO-- i

20 kegs i;iDn roisow,
fv:r lor sale by

- 61-- tf

WEBSTCII'S criLLING BOO"
17HR SALE CT
JL' 66--tf B. M, w-- .' --VA.DOORS, 7ITJDOTVS AND BLI .ETTkor sie by . (tf) A. P - .

COTTAGE FUUNir' V2'
For sale by f TS, 3d.61-- tf M . caA?- -

;6C --rpentersi
AJSwtoeh,'.-.- : n ... r J ' X -

1

,.wv in tr to suit purchasers, at

f the lowest prices, iw"e
r v n.tunMwchie's.

Chrome orange prints,
w-ki- and crev merino shirts,

green
Damask table covers.

Check linen shirts,
Brown cotton drawers,

CalicoWhite -

White L B shirts.
Red flannel

Blue flannel stuns,
Brown drill,

cotton hose, Lwn cotton,Women's white 'lite blankets,Men's striped hose, .
ck and brown lew. m.Embroidered unaex-sieeve- kredCoburgs,

Guayaquil hats, .red India satin,Hickory shirts, fia rubber coats,
Silk velvet,
Kavy CP with lZXi ombrellas,

BMtl susal Slv
Calf Congress boots,Goat boskins.

Boy's calf boots, Kn'md leather Congress boots.

Heavy brogans, Kid slippers.
Ladies bootees.
Groceries

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gala,

Tomato catsup, (ferkins, half gals and ott.
Fresh peaches, Tierces hams, -

Sastertor Blave It Teas,
No. 1 .p, blacking, Fme cut tofcfcoco, In tin foil. ;

NstTml Store.
Chain cables, Rusia cordage, assorted slses,

assorted SlsesArmy duck,
Cotton

.Manila Cordage,
duck, Cut aalls, lanterns.

Sheathing paPert Composition nails,
... Sm4ries.

Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron. Curry combs,
Grocers' scales. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office docks,
Leather trucks, Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, .. Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork screws, Hammers,

Pad Locks, Ac
Irasli Rnbfcer Ussse, hr istch ststsl 1 iswhf

Brsua Hsm Pipe), Istst PIfe -

Sec Sec Sic --tf

JUST RECEIVED!
TrTaER SHIP FORTUNA, AND rua
JL the fct lowing Merchandise, vis

Bbls Haxall fiour, . Bales Congress ticks,
Prime pork, brown cottons,
Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread, " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon greencorn,

whisky, green peas,
Cases refined lard, u clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters.
Ilf bbls crushed sugar,
Bbls

a assorted meats,
butter, in kegs. a smoked herrings,

Boxes English dairy cheese, u raspberry jam,
in tins, u preserved straw berries

Boxes English dairy cheese. u preserved gooseberries,
not tinned, , peaeoes, r s

Uf bbls dried apples, 44 apple pulp,' - w
Bags table salt, w Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line, Cases butter crackers,'
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, wine crackers,

u blue flannel shirts, oyster crackers,
w denim frocks and over-

alls.
x soda crackers.

sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheuthinjujfh
Rous sheet lead'eg Doat nails,
Coils worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs rut nails, Wilder' iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus,
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, orange pni
White shirts. " Suffolk bleacl
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs,
White drillScks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts, Kegs split peas.

' Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,
For sale by

64-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

1EW GOODS ! 1EW GOODS !
RECEIVED PER "HARRIET ANDJUST and for sale by the undersigned t

Zante currants, Carolina rice, English dairy cheese,
Loaf and crushed sugar,

' Water, butter and soda crackers.
Ginger snaps, maccaroni and vermicelli,
Summer savory, sage, sweet marjoram,
Cayenne pepper, sardines in t and t boxes,
White beans, oysters, clams, lobsters.
Curry powder, yeast powder, tomato ketchup,
Half gallon bottle pickles,
Soft shcll'd almonds, kits mackerel,
Cod fish, mustard, split peas,
Vinegar, capers, pepper ssuce, raspberry jam,
Strawbery jam, cassia, cloves, pimento,
Black pepper, tapioca, sago.
Pearl barley, nutmegs, citron peel,
Pembroke salt, fine-c-ut tobacco,

. Mason's blacking, painkiller, saleratus.
Cream of tartar, castile soap, white saltwater soap,
Hop-i- , caraway seed, com starch,
French olives, dried apples, superior hams.

Sundries.
Dupont powder, Hingham buckets, three-hoo- p palls,
Baltimore cane-se- at chairs, wood seat chairs,
Willow market baskets, Afanila rope,
Cut nails, women's buskins,
Children's shoes, hickory shirts, denims,. -

Ticking, cotton umbrellas.
60--tf , T. M0SSMAN k BON.

TO CAPTA TINTS
WHAIiESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OP Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$5 per cord 5 fresh, beef at 4 cents per lb 5 sheep, at $3 per head)
and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Uanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruUs
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named porta.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. (o-t- f) ukuhuis lhabjiao.

. sAii raAiroisco
CLOTHING- - E1OTORIULI!
sRIXKAUM Sc CO. have just opened, at their ni

M store, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, the most com
plete assortment of new ana

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these Islands. The assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, Sic

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are Invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBAUM,

62--tf M. 8. GRINBAUM.

JLumber ! Ijiimber !
THE" OLD LUMBER VARD-Ju- stAT ex Fortuna. the best assortment of Eastern Mm

ber ever imported, consisting of - sd, i
15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for 8hlp. Carjy

and Wheelwriclits' use. ?'
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, I inc thick.-15.00- 0

feet yellow pine It to 1J Inch plank,r beading nd

''aCMWO feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel sldths,
planed on one side. . . .

6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shwVing, plane on dou

43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, H to 2 Inch.,'

100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles. ,
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building roaterKls.

C. 11. LEWaS, Lomber wrchant.
Fort street.67

LAW jOTIlG.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED h0js; been licensed y

M. the Siinri-m- e Court as an
ATTORNET AND COUXf"1 LAW

SOLICITOR IN CTCEBY
nAm r , nKii hi. in the line of his tiro

fession Jind hopes, from his long5?1 Perienee and tne
undivided attenUon that he wiU vaaunvxea
t.uim. , . .r --ATonage.

Office over Dr. G. P. Judd'S Store corner of JVereLant
and Fort streets. - .. .

f O.fHTNTON.
Honolulu. May 9A, 1ft57. '' 48-l- y

HJnBEf R !
PTt' I.rMTIl im uoscnoers nave on

ill handed are"!!. .00, at
Oir Y.rH Kin.."! wupieu OJ J. n Viooent,
Ei,., ;Tu1l ber' 'uitaWe the

PPVT RECEIVED.
twig i Ay-ssie-

e and bark Metrssllsu a
eonipieie aasoruJ1a

.t
of boards, scantling, plank and joist of all

sizes.

. edar fence posts and pickets.
J will be sold at lowest prices.

oo-- tr

Anofwh,,. hVc. LEONARD Co.

A "e Islands, should not fail to send a sett of G. H--w- tf
v Vlw" H-I- 1- to their friends

A convey by far a better idea of the Scenery. H.hitV
Cus;'te, thi pUoe than any work or prlnta ever pub!
"WailL MnnUln. In . m .r. 1 i-- aiiuilinkee. To be had of t'BCRGiSr

Merchants' Exchange.

fiUy? LAR0EJI0J?K!N0 GLASSES, with gilt' ww inaruie plate, for saloons, common LooWins--fosses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and GobbteU.
.0 , w saie oyj H-- HACKFELD CO.

CAl?A AKD PTA RICE, CORNVq. --.. k.
62-t- f H. DIM0ND.

QUNNI BAGS,
For sate try

61-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 9d.

rJEllCE3 EOSTON SUGAR CURED
For sale by - -

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

Iffk BBLS. Mll EkfT60,000 LfPtkaBnd.
For se by

Bl-- lf CJAS. BREWER, to.
saEvyoor rco. uaillj et

ArWTN.

"-- o j-

my

C sa(B I J.

1

umn C3-rER- S

low. tuS fof--
of cargo 7" - v rjl"

m A X. At X sbsU 1

"Ses blue drilX do P.S - in - r',
ncter coats, aoiu-- v j.. . ' . '

dVsospenderm, do ?"' " r I
llaf donative womeu'i sStcws sn,r btack 1,!...; niters, 3tT" .

statiooery, Irish1?' ; . sJknarinrw v.parasols, women
ings, heavy bootr

Ciwcuwstripea,
whits and ...

! ,; brown ;

'..'' soap, .

boiled Un-se- ed

oil, asstd.
pieuu res, -
tins ner .,

ring, bales
hops, carbonate , " ' '

soda, salmon, horse
radish, vinegar, extract -l-

emon, axes helves, chovles, ;

crates nappies, black Tarnisn,
rose water, cherry brandy, barrels

whole pepper, UNe - SSSes.niuiiwnvs. ken 'iaasl

Preerveda.e J" s

BlaboraXreneln .
Pepper sauce, brooms, cream Urtar, chocolate,

Coffee ml'Mind saws, blacking thf aPdbelU .

Iron poU, horse cart, boxes glass, office chairs,
Bar wood seat do, cane sewt do,

ZxJnZel, ward robes, fjf1
Willow carriages, double and single
lUlf-b-M staves ana neaas, . i

Do keg staves and heads, 8 gaUt 4 (
. Do do do . do 6 do,

Japan, Britannia spoons, corks, hand carts,
Assortment ash oars, wrspjrfng paper, fancy glass srare, ,

Dinner sets, sine nails, reels lead pipe, tin plates.
Sheet Iron, door mats, hemp sail twine, .
NesU settees. (Willi mg t""i t.
Barrel covers, store trucks, cooper's rivets,
Long handled shovels, wheelbarrows,
o . taMM. Arf AtA.

Ol-- tf CHAB. BREWER,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN rArL
AND j

Is Agent to reoeive sub.
THE throughout thU kingdom for any of the WW
pnblicatloos. Bulcribers will receive them rocUially o.

each mail from the United States, when paid I
IdvaneT The following prices cover the Uawaiian, Awa
and British postages :

Tjios Monthly Magaaine (the neplus ultra J
Putnam's Monthly Magsxine, -- . - ,

--

Oodey's ft- --- .-Lady's
Graham's Illustrated ( .

ft

Leslie's Magazine of Fashion - , , - 0f
000Hunt's Merchants' Magaxine, --. , - . 00Kntekerbocker " ' 7 0O" - - -Ectectlc

litters Living Are, (weekly) --

Blackwood's
700

Jtfagaxinc, (English) - - - B UU

00'Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - - , 18

Either of the 4 English 400
United States Illustrated Magazine, - ' --

North
4 00

(quarterly) 5 00American Review,
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - --

Dickens
500

Household Words, - . --

Hatching's
5 00

California Magazine, - - - 5 00

Etislisls Kewapsiver
- - --

u
$14 00

Lomlon niustrated News, (weekly)
Evening Mail (triweekly of the London

2a 00Times y. 800" Punch, iyr
" Despatch, " - - - 14 00,

14 00Bells Life in London, - - -..... 10 00London Weekly Times, -
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00

French Courier des Etats Cnis, 7 50
A rater lest NewwSMspersw

- - - $5 00New York Herald, (weekly)
" - - --'. 400Tribune, - - 400Times, -

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weokly)-Ballou- 's 9 00
Boston Pictorial, - - : 500

San Francisco Herakl, - - - 000
000" Bulletin, - - - -

Alta California, - - - - 600
" Town Talk, - - - --

Boston
500

Journal, (weekly) - - 400
Willis' Home Journal, - --

New
400

York Independent, (weekly) --

Philadelphia
400

Evening Post, " - . - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - - - --

Life
4 00

Hlustrated, (a weekly family Journal) --

The
400

Country Gentleman, do .
400
400New Bedford Jlfereury,

Kkin list. - - - - - UO

r.iiiin Mairaxine. fmonthlr. on fanning) 2 00
ri.j mhnv list comnrises the cream of British and Americ

'.:

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers hereaW
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above.-ar-

regularly received by each mail from the United States, andj
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
bv mail any papers not In the above list for those who ma v desire
them. loa-- a mi. wnx....

SCIIOOIa BOOKS ! !

0

1

MAGAZINES.
UNDERSIGNED

sTUST RECEIVED PER MESSENGER.

A

J BIRD " from Boston.
1000 Parker's PTimers,

600 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelliug Book, A250 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.

'100 McNally's Geography,
" 100 Davie's. Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury, J Tl
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth ColL Hymns and Tunes,

. w

BUuman s xravets in juirope, a vois. ' .1.
2410 II. M. vTHTTNEf "

1EW GOODS.
Si BISHOP have just reoeived, ex

ALDRICH Jessie," from Boston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete,

. Assorted brogans and boots,
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters,
Sole and rigging leather, a Urge assortment of hats,

Groceries.
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, kc,
Victoria llcplna tobacco, N-- s 8s tuhaoco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin fott, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper-Dunen- to, cassia,
Sago, mustard, tapior, macarcioCwilroonds,
Brooms, mackerel, I"1 cords, clotbAs lines, Ac.

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons.
Tinned and enane'ed sauce puns, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scthe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, nd lines, ladles, trays, wood saws,
Hammer swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac kc, kc
IBQpjfcades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One h K"t tea set.
Lbs" assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, kc
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CUSTOM MADE
JL COOTS AND SIIOES!

THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

JII. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots sod
of every variety ; having made material alters

tions in his establishment, is now prepared to invite the suea- -
tlon or nis patronssid Uie public to a lanre invoice received per

Harriet k Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,

comprises at present the Largest aad Best assortment
ever offered in tint kingdom which will be sold low to man'
room fur an Additiaaal Sapply afawrtly expected

Farlaan."
XT Boots and Shoes made and repaired at sltort notice, and

all work made at t hit establishment warranted to fit, and not

rip. 61-- tf

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having Uiis day purchased the

of II. Hanley in the alove establishment, will

tinue the business under the same style in the same locality
King street, opposite tlie new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where

he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor bus
with their custom.

N. B. AttenUon win be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any p t
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. -

BLANK HOOKS I

f OG BOOKS, 'Memorandum Books, kc A large sweet- -

merit jast received, and for sate by
71-- tf h. M. wiirrxEV.

BLANK EXCHANGE!
"ItTERCn ANT'S AND WHALER'S Exchzogs

AVA Blanks, In sets, for sale. 1 AO r- - Hncetl.
il-- tf 11. M. WHITNEY- -

BOOTS ! BOOTS!

SEA BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leatbtr,
sizes, at $t to $6, for sale at the

BRICK SHOE STORE.
68-- tf Comer Fort and Merchant strteta,

NOTICE. .
Persons Indebted to the Estate of C. H. Butler, oooper,

ALLHonolulu, are requested to settle their claims iminrte
ateiy. 89-- tf O. H. LEWER8. Assignee- -

CXXIXX.A nice.njO. 1 CHINA RICE,
For sale by

62 tf A. P. EVERETT- -

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO SCO TONS heavy r

STORAGE the premises of the undersigned
44 . B. F. rv.

BIRD SEED.
SOO LBS. FRESH CANARY v

II EM P E ED For sate in 1 and 2-- tb P'fyU. M.
HonoIttlu.JunelO.1867. - JzZ--

FOR SALE.- -
BEST QUALITY FRESH CORN

Best quaUty fresh butter. '
XT rresh Corn Meal and Fresh Cora Bread dairy.
4l-- tf J. FOX- -

CANDLES,
R SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELP- -

TTURE OLD BRANDT AND WHISKT-T- bs

it best ever imnorted Into Honolulu 1 also, choice m

Port and Champagne Wines, Ac Families,
Bhlps, Ac, supplied at the store of T,Rv,9 A CO- -

ia-- a s. mj. -

niTE LEAD, 25 lb KEGS,
yorsaieoy ,rrlI 50.

l-- tf CHAS- - A- -"-

: sf1R"ftfjiri siLvca mounted vy -
Vly , For by yjoNP.

r
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